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AFTER VEGAS

10,

(CHASE WAtlTEO

DECISION lit- -

1IIIIKII

VQLVIHG STAI1D- -

MONDAY

If nothing n

terfere. with the plans

f thd Arm-

FK STATES

CASE

ARD OIL
strong InveKtlgaJlug committee- tho
it
be
will
of
Investigations
report
presented to the legislature Monday,
livery possible precaution In being
Ltulien by the committee to prevent :t
United Chemists Company After leak, and though the report conalxts Precise Question Pending Before
of 75,((Mt words, It will exlHt only lu
G. Murphey and Winters
Judjte Gildcrslccvc Passed
typewritten form until after It has
On by U. S. Court of
Drug Co.
been made public The committee
preferred not to tako the chance of
Appeals.
smiling it to the state printer.
Although the committee la said to
Mr? Murphey Says He Turned tte Propo
have been of one mind on the general
'
sition Down and Mr. Winter Statu
reforms that ought to be Imnltuuul, Duty of Court to Compel Production of
tie Know Noth'n if It
several member, It U said, had deEvidence Hit leu Privileged.
cided opintona of their own as to the
remedies that ought to be applied.
of these opinions differ), and
rManv
St. Louis, Mo., February 10. At
Special to The Optic.
a
many revisions of the original
good
Nvw York. Fib. 10. EL G. Murphey
Hadjey today forward- text were necessary before the report
of the su
to
Clldersleeve
and the Winters Drug company are was finally completed.
ed
Judge
,
retail drug stores of Las
Vega
New
of
York
court
city a cer
preuie
which' H Is stated have been selected
tified copy of the decision of tho
for negotiating options to bny and Russian
Cnlted States circuit court of appeals
consolidate by representatives of the
In the case of the Dowaglac .Mant
newly formed ten million dollar Unifacturlng company vs. William Loch
ted Chemists' company, organized to
ner. which Involves (the prewise
buy and consolidate retail drug stores
that is pending before Judge
question
and control the trade in desirable citIn the Standard OH com
Gilderseeve
St. Petersburg. February 10. The nanv case dec in Ion Is favorable to the
ies by George J. Whelen, who sucfrom
cessfully organized the Vnlted Cigar admiralty hag received1 a report
contentions made by Hadley in the
of
In
the
charge
surgeon
Stores company combine for the toStandard Oil case.
woman
a
bacco trust. The same methods to Couknln, who was shot by
The opinion written by Justice San
'
'
Hecnre the control of trade he will ap- In his office at Sevastopol yesterday, horn nets forth: :
not
are
wounds
the
effect'that
to
the
more
ply
extensively to drugs. The
"It U not the duty of the auxluarv
new trust was incorporated a fort- dangerous. The woman, who was well court or Judge, within whose Jurisdic
an entrance by rep
night ago and has already secured dressed, gained
tion testimony is being taken in a
footholds In New York, Chicago, Phila- resenting herself to be the daughter
suit pending In a cotut of another
admiral who was
tnriMtlction to consider or aetermme
delphia and has bought the big Wil- of a Russian
son chain of drug stores, The com- friend of Chouknln. She shot the the comnetencv. materially or revbine is backed by the tobacco and admiral four times and then tried to lancy, of the evidence which, one or
was killed by an orderly
groceries trusts, leading patent medi- escape but
not
She
has
Continue on page 8..
yet been Identified, but
cine concerns and manufacturing
been a emissary
believed
to
have
Is
chemists.
of the St. Petersburg group xf terE. G. Murphey was Interviewed by rorisis.:'
" ' '. ...
an Optic reporter on the ahove subOF ALA- JUSTICE
CHIEF
ject this afternoon and made the folBAM A DIES SUDDENLY
lowing statement: "I have had some
correspondence with these people and
New OrleanB. La., February 10.
the proposition they made, me has
Judge Thomas McClelland, chief Jus Hoo-jie- r
been turned down."
tice or the supreme court of Alabama
Mr. Winters, of the Winters . Drug
led of heart failure this morning as
company, says that he does not know the Louisville & Nashville train from
a single tning about tne matter, aa
was entering New Or
no proposition had been made to him. Montgomery
leans.
:.
-- Notes.-
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Social and Personal Happen
ings of the Week in Las Vegas
Club Organized Under the Most Promising

Lewis La Belle, a conductor on the
ice train of the Las Vegas Railway
was knocked from a
moving train yesterday afternoon and
seriously Injured.
The Ice train, started down from the
canyon at about ,3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and when at the big bridge
above the placlta, the conductor started to climb from the motor to the top
of the next box car. He was only halfway up the side of the. car when he
was struck by the trolley pole standing near the south end of the bridge,
and dashed to the ground.
'
Occupants of the locomotive who
saw the eecldent stopped the , train
and the body of the unfortunate man
was picked np and brought to this
city, He was unconscious when
found and baa remained In that conHours.
dition for over twenty-fou- r
No boqes were broken and he suffered no wounds. The back of his
pkull may be fractured, but as yet
only a superficial examination has
been made; His unconsciousness is
undoubtedly the result of a wSs5hn
of the braid." La Belle h6d4rtybin
Power-compan-

y
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.

.

,
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Washington. Feb. 10. Chief Jus-IcFuller will be seventy-thre- e
year,
old tomorrow and with the recurrence
of the anniversary there has come n
statement
revival of the
that the holder of the highest Judicial position In the land Intends to
resign. vFor fully a decade this report has been periodically circulate)
and Secretary Taft and others of
prominence have often been mentioned as Mr. Fuller's successor on the
eepreme bnch. So far as is known.
however, the Chief Justice hai no
rr.ore definite Intention of resigning
the report wan
now than he Hd wr-efirst published. He bears hi age
ttehtly and apparently enjoys the
rA cfin! ttnslllon and the
prws
n
enltaL Mr. Ver
tyM
spends much time In work and study
t ftp, time tf nove smone hU
fellow men In a social way. He la not
.

d

!'

.

and the names of men now resident
in this city who were widely known in
Indiana before they caught the west
"
'
.
ern fever. '
;
The club will answer all questions
from Indlanians concerning the ad
vantages and outlook of this city, and
in, every case, where Hooslers are In
cllned to come west, will endeavor to
attract them to Las Vegas. Every In
dia nlan who cornea to the city, will be
cordially welcomed and the members
of the club will take an interest In
furthering his Interests. There
much of promise in the club, not only
of enjoyment to the members, but of
,

'::

,

.

No loss of life will result from the

bad emashnp on the Raton mountain
yesterday. Engineer C. H. Vaughn of
Raton, who Jumped from his engine
after the runaway twin had attained a
high rate of speed, 4s injured internally, but the phy&tana say his in
juries will not prove serious. Fire
man Thoa. DeMdtt-wa- a
Injured about
the head. He also Jumped. It seems
certain that the men saved their lives
the engine left the
by Jumping,
track at a sharp curve and turned
over on Us aide, the remnants of sev
eral cara piling up on top. y
The three Jrakem-- n stuck to their
posts, and though R .were injured,
none of them are In R serious con
dition. O. E. Hayes was Injured in the
back and had his hip bruised.
Dwyer had, hlj hip bruised and was
injured about the body. J. W. Bennett
received a bad wound on the head.
The .ftWftfJSM!- -
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oota4JfctOr1tred?"The

engine
grade la
wllere'tne runaway commenced and some flight defect In the
air made it Impossible to hold the
train. The track was blockaded for
about ten hours, delaying: all the passenger trains from the north, which
arrived in the city between 8 and
last night. '
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Yesterday's Wreck.

Doltn.

erously applauded.
President Long called upon Hon. A. ecutive oabrd of the Pittsburg dlv
O. Larrazola, whom he noticed in the trlct miners that they were permitted
on their treasury for funds
audience, to come forward and make to draw
an address, The gentleman spoke for to retain legal talent In the injunc"I personally pay
about ten minutes, .very interestingly, tion' proceedings.
shoulled Dolan to
a,"
for
attorney
my
was
to
the good that
calling attention
"and the exand
the
Lewis
delegates,
bound to come from the proposed or
board of the Pittsburg dl
ganization Mr. Larrazola la a native ecutive will he taken from the treasof Old Mexico, but a citizen of the money
ury for that purpose If I can blp
United States by adoption.
until
James O. McNary, edltoif of The It." The convention adjourned
,. ...
,
afternoon.
;
i .-.Optic," was then guided- to the front,
mi if.
".mw
S tfi
hi
to Maildrn,1n Btoonv
'i
ington,
tfrprlse' Id
many of those present, as B was gena
erally understood that the 'gentleman
,
was a "show me" man from Missouri.
In his short address, adMr.
vocated the forming of a social club, a
r
club that would look after Indlanians
Who should come out this way. He
also told a wtory about a big oak tree
lo Hauler,
that stood and still stands in the yard ftcardo Rivera, a Younj
Victim of a Terrible Acdisnt at Calo
of the place where he was horn. As
the story progressed, the tree grew so
nlai Arriba.
large that it visibly excited Billy Bun
ker, who Immediately wanted to tell
of some sycamore trees that grew
Rlcardo Rivera, a young log hauler,
somewhere In the vicinity of where he was crushed to death between S and
was born.
9 o'clock on the morning of January
Mayor Olney, who until this time 31st near the mill of the Cooper Lumhad been quietly sitting In a corner ber
company at "Colonial Arriba, near
hearing the others make tpeeches, was Glorieta.
.
called upon and delltsred, a talk that
He waa taking a load of logs to
Was very Interesting.
Mr. Olney re Hie
mill when a wheel of bla wagon
lated many Incidents of pioneer days
Into a ' chock hole over six
dropped
In New Mexico. He praised the coun.
Inches deep and" the coupling polo
try and predicted that the time would broke.' The young man fall off tba.,
come when dry farming; would be a
wagon and the heavy logs soiled down
pronounced success on the mesas upon. bin). f
around Las Vegas., He advocated hav
When assistance . reached fclra ha
ing a big picnic along lines that had was dead. The
logs were remerved aa
.
already been suggested.
as possible and it was found
quickly
President Long suggested that it
his body was crushed from t!
would be a good plan to hear from that
to his neck, .almost oat of rewaist
some of the ladles present and Mrs.
semblance to human form.
S. C. Long of South Bend, Ind., was
The unfortunate ' victim waa but
called upon.. Mrs. Long gave a very thirty-fivyears of age and resided in
interesting talk and promised her Pecos, where he leaves a
widhearty support to the club. She stated ow to mourn his demise. young
news
The
that over three years ago she had of the unfortunate
accident only
come here for the benefit of her
reached the city this zooming.
health, which she had entirely regain
ed, and that now, since she had be
come acquainted with Laa Vegas and
New, Mexico, she, next to her native
rjprn? iovea , it nest, and would not
Ifave the land of her adoption.
Ktrxyt.oTlTb la
. Other addresses were. made
by T. C,
morning eight dejpcCtqkf
PeoLIpfetL Mfs. F. B. Olney
pi ple's Bavin bent-.- of
"
which Dr.
Gapk''
HI . Slmmcas," who committed
- The
and aVretarf its HJeorge
.
suicjae
Thursday,' was president.
read several belters that had been re
e
in
Vnlted
the
proceedings
States
Indlanians
from
various
over
ceived,
the territory and back In the native court hera against Rev. R L. KeCly,
"'"
surviving partner in the bank, asking
state.
V:
After the reading of the letters a thst the bank de declared bankrupt.
The bank owes depositors about $120,
motion was put by Mayor Olney to
form a permanent organization, which Out), and its aasets are of a doubtful
with the exception of the build
was promptly seconded. Mr N. B. value,
1 nwhlch
Ing
the bank Is located.
Roeeberry placed a motion before the
meeting to have the president appoint CHURCHtt WILL
OBtlRVt
a committee of five members to draft
7 BIRTHDAY
LINCOLN'g
a permanent constitution and
After receiving a, second to the moNew York, Feb. 10.- -: Advices
-.
tion, the president appointed the fol- ed at the
of the Ame
headquarters
lowing
committee, which will meet rican Missionary association in
th!
and report at the 'next meeting of the city Indicate
that there will be a gen.
club: N. ft. Roseberry, F. R. Olney. eral response
among the churches to.
3 O. 'McNviry, John A. Ro and E. V. morrow to
the association's antM-Long.
to hold special services la '
Mayor Olney was placed temporar- tion of the a?tb blrthdav of recogniAbraham
ily In the chair while President Long Lincoln. The appeal was Issued
spepresented a resolution, looking to the cially to Congregational churches,
organization of a picnic for next sum- but the Methodlsta and other denomination will also unite In observing
toe anniversary.
(Continued on page S.)
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Strenuous Objection of Every Art
ier Presented by Prcsl&r.t

-

The Hoosiers forever! A son of
Mexico and one who claims Iowa as
the state of Jils birth, who dropped
Into the city hall last night to see
yhat an Indiana colony transplanted
Into the friendly soil of New Mexico
looked like were surprised at the
crowd that had assembled In answer
to the call for an organisation of HooBiers. "And not half the Hooslera are
here, either," exclaimed those who
were present.
Mlssourlans have always plumed
themselves that they were, more
strongly represented In Las Vegas
than the people of any other state.

Aoving

Dr. J. Aher of Tucumcarl gave In
the names of al the Aher family. ,
or sums ro aeui uesi
not) lion
'
wishes.

'

:

Annapolis. Md., Feb. 10. A brl!
llant military wedding here today was
Train that of Miss Marie Baker, daughter
of Commander Asher C. Baker, U. 8
N.. and Captain Charles R. Lloyd1, U
was penormea
Lewis U BeHe Knocked from Ice Car by S. A. The cermony
In the naval academy chapel In the
Trolley Pole and Remains Unconscious presence of a brilliant assemblage of
at His rUrrte.
army and navy ofneers and their ram

more.

Bo-Ian-

-

Hurled From

save the names of a baker's
of ludiaulan
and promised

Vice-Preside-

rf

WEDDING
AT NAVAL ACADEMY

i pin

'

;

MILITARY

sii

so-cur-

Shot by Woman

Is

UIELY SES- -

.

Admiral

Conductor

:'

Minutes of th Masting.
The meeting 'was culled to order by Brief Hearing an Tetrparary Injunction
and Ben Williams Find
Judge E. V. Long, who made a short
and Arrest Their Victim at Tcrre
and Further Time Granted to
speech stating the objects of the
Haute, Indiana.
. i Defendant..,
meeting. He then asked for a tempor
ary organization. Mayor Olncy plac
ed the name of Mr. Lou before the
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned Hooders for the office of temporary
Plttssburg, February 10. A brief
last night on No. 9 to this cltywTTn president, and he was elected to that hearing on temporary injunction
wasv then made for the
yesterday by President Patrick
Oscar E. Coffin, who was Indicted by office. A call
of temporary secretary and the Dolan of Pittsburg district miners
office
the recent grand Jury for grand lar
name of Chas. 8. Peterson was placed against 139 delegates attending th
ceny, and whom the officer captured at In nomination. There being no fur- district convention .restraining them
Terre Haute, lnd after a chase of ther nominations, Mr. Peterson was from Interfering with his powers aa
nine days and nights through five made the unanimous choice.
before
president, waa held today
Btates of the union.
The first real buslnesa of the meet Judge Fraser In the common pleas
Coffin was m ployed as a switch
ing was then begun. The secretary court No. 2. Additional time waa re
man In the local Santa Fe yards and read
the oflclal call for the meeting, quested by the defendants and W4
on August 4th of last year be was dis
after .which the president made an nemmy arternoon at two o'clock was
charged. He received his tlmecheck other short speech. He ended by call. fixed by the court for final hearing.
and also a check for 66 cents for overIng upon W. D. Bunker, whom ne A aeseloni lasting one hour was held
time and on presenting them to the termed as the man "from Hooppole by the convention this morning prevU
cashier the latter made a mistake and
township, Posey county, Indiana." Mr. ous to going Into the court la a body.
gave Wm 166 for the overtime check. Bunker made a short
address, in It waa the etormlesC meeting yet held,
Coffin left immediately for parts un
he
denied the allegation that he and there was opposition to every.
which
known, and nothing was done until was from
Posey county, but plead matter presented! by President,
he was Indicted for grand larceny by
Lewis
National
to being from Rush county,
guilty
the grand Jury and the warrant was
Mitchell had
President
announced
that
was
as
termed
"the
he
It,
which,
turned over to the sheriff.
home of fast horses and beautiful wo- Instructed him to remain In Pittsburg
In company with the railroad detec men." Mr.' Bunker's effort was gen- a few days. ' Lewis also read a teletive, Ben Williams, he traced his man
gram from Mitchell advising the ax

torney-Gener-

Francisco.'

fe'

Sheriff Romero

j

v

di strict of Columbia City.
Mrs. lr. North of Clayton, whose
fait her, .Major Jonathan Cordon, sorv- his country In two wars and was
lending lawyer of Indiana, rciueinerod the club with an Interesting Jet
er.
Mr. C. O. Fisher of Sprluger sent
the names of half a doacn Hooslers
that place.
Dr. Hurt of Raton, with a kwxI
dozen

finally Capture O. E. Coffin Af
ter a Tireless Pursuit of Nine

NO. 3

merly deputy clerk of this judicial

1r Iter,

t.

it

EVENING, FEllHUATtY 10 IU0

clubman,

that worl, but he

T

DOLLAR

In the accepted wue of
U occuslouully
Until at the Metropolitan club and at
the Clmvy Chuse club.

ii

NKW, MEXICO, 'SAft'UMUY

MAYOR

OLNtY,

A

HOOtltR OF THE H008IEM.

this time Is is the Indlanians who benefit to Las Vegas. AJready such
St.
Iu!3, . Fsonary 10. John But
men as Beverldge, Ade, Jas. Whit-comb- e
will
have to be shown. :
a.
wait
Bradv, twentyitwo years old,
fill
was
The council chamber
Fairbanks, Governor
Riley,
er out of employment, wws arrested
fairly
Booth Tarklng.
Hooslers
last
ed
enthusiastic
with
Hetnmlngway,
on
Hanly,
of
being the "Jack
ausplclou
today
the Stabber," who stabbed a number night. An excellent organization was ton and many others have been Inter
of women on the streets In the last effected. The club will be largely of ested In the club and will
last three weeks.
He broke down a social nature and wilt hold monthly with It from the Indiana end.
Letters ',wr received from the fol
and confessed, but could give no ex- social meetings, but It alms also to do
In
well known public men of In
a
of
favor
lot
work
towing
his
of
that
of.
mania, except
missionary'
planation
Beverldge,
he enjoyed the excitement
Brady Las VegaS. back In the home state. I dlana: Senator
South
Hon. Geo. Ford-o- f
wa
It Is the purpose of the organization
Identified during the day bf a
number of women who had been sub- to vend to every paper In' Indiana an Bend. Colonel I. B. McDonald of Whit- account of the Howler organization ley rount y, Mayor Joa Harrison, for
bed, as their assailant.
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Successful Launching of the

Biggest Battleship in the World
about
or to pern-Iraty nvo mile
sixteen inches of the bimtet armor
at a range of about two in IK. 1'n- liRe all ItrltUh nnd jorelxn battleuhlp
built In tho uairt thirty yYars Urn
addition to the fleet will carry
no weapon smaller than the great
twelve-Incexcept elghteeu
piece,

I'orinniouth. En., Ftbnuiry 10.
mounter batilei.htp Dreadnought,
which, when fli!hd will col sveu
millkm dollar, was laun h1 hero today bv King Edward. The cermiony
was tb moht simple ' possible, tho
on
king buvlng vetoed Mil
,
account of the death of his
King christian.

Tii

looker's Plaza Studio and Curio Emporium
,WEST SIDE PLPsZR

ii--

,

png-autr-

(Mlhr-Inlaw-

TTHIS store handiet nothing but the genuine Mexican and Indian curios. Finest photograph gallery south of
Denver., The "Old Townt" of New Mexico are where the real genuine curios are found. We are right on
the itreet car line and 5c will bring you from any part of .the city. Hedquar ters for everything made by the In
dians of Arizona and Mew Mexico. Glance over this partial list of curios and see if you can find something you want!

for repilltun
nulckfirer
It will
attacks by torpedo craft- mount neither 9.3 Inch, 7.5 Inch nor 6
three-inc-

Poiirtarootith.
Eng., Feb, lO.The
launch of the lreaduought, the larg-and most powerful battleship of
nrt
the world
Duvlvs, murk th
ciuRe In what th British admiralty
cluim as the greatest achievement In
nuval construction. On October
i:ui5, only a few days over four
months ago, work was commenced at
rortamouth on the veael, the first .of
vhat. U t be known a the Ureal
nought class. The promise was made
then thnt she would be latuwnea
within six month. The admiralty
Mi
more than wade good their boat
nnd Britishers have auoiliter fauna for
l.rl.lo In their navy. Another twelve
month, all going well the Dread'
uotiuht will be commissioned and Join
i
Atlnntlr. fleet, thus beating all
previous record In battleship build

Inch

Run,

(ll be

xho

NAVAJO BLANKETS

GET WISE AND GO TO TOOKER'S

INDIAN CURIOS

the blggedt

warship afloat, and she will have only
the blfigeHi and most powerful gun.
which will be IncorporatThe
ed in the huge hull are 'atlll hkhleu
Bridles, Lassos
Mexican Cut Coins
Belts
. Carved Canst
but It is known that they tend to
.
Lacs
Views
Mantillas
Indian
well
as
Spurs ,
as
Purses
TJj
efficiency.
economy
Inlaid Guitars
Silk
Dreadnought will cost ten jer cent
Shawls
Teeth
Elks'
Opals and Turquoise
per ton les than recent battkmhlp
Bowls
Old
of
Hat Bands
eveey Tribe
Spanish Laces
Pottery
t
UrltUh built, although site will
Bull Fight Fans
Banderillas
Rattlesnake Skins
Squaw Dress
til the lunt word In all detail of
Old Swords
Feather Work on Onyx
.
Rattle
Rag Dolls
her construction. In another, respect
'
Buckskin Suits
Indian Lances
the Dreadnought will be unique, she
War Clubs'
Daggers, Stilletos
will be the first battleship In the
Rain Gods
Old lmage$
Guns, Pistols
Tomahawks
world to be driven by turbines. Tbeo
Saddle Bags
Indian Plows
Arrowheads
Bows
t hkUm-will supply1 the power for
Pouches
Tobacco
Looms
Arrows
Spearheads
four propellors, two more than any
Idols
Stone
Leather
Sandals
Quivers
Pipes
previously built Drltlsh battleship,
which should muke her the fustesl
Canes
Game Bags
Scalp Lock Ornament
Maguey Purses
Another
Whip of her china 'afloat
Rawhide Trunks
Hair Head Dress
Breast Plates
Coins, Medals
tho turbines, a shown
u,i0 hv Mix month. There, are two advantage of
Horn Goods
War Bonnets
Tom Toms
Guadalajara Pottery
th performances of tho Carmanla
reasons why work in twin rushed by
Aztec Idols
Necklaces
Moccasins
Squaw Leggins
Is thnt tho gunners will have a Ht el- on the Dreadnought On U the great
Silver
to
deck
from
Jicarillas Baskets
Fobs
the
which
handle
ier
Watch
Leggings
Filigree
Pappooses
reason
saving in font, but the chief
guns.
Drawn
Pima Baskets
Work
Feather
Neck
extent
Ladies'
Chains
Wo'ks
ome
Is
to
In that the ship
The gun!, armor, machinery, boll
Souvenir
Blankets
an experiment and It is deslrod to
Silverwars
Moqui Baskets
Spoons
Navajo
Navajo
era, etc., are, ready to be placed In
Sombreros
Hair
Goods
Oraibe
Baskets '
.
give her a good trial before comroene-l- the Dreadnought,
Leather
Burnt
Bridles
Large
ho there should ba
construction on any wore of her
no difficulty In having ber ready for
class. Great Britain, it will be re- in twelve months, when she will
membered waa the only power having sea
All Sizes.- Prices
,
the Atlantic fleet, based on Gibjoin
attaches or observers on Japanese
bewar. raltar, thus being placed midway
ships during the
while expert British constructor tween th channel and Mediterranean
on the
were given every oportTrnlty of learm fleets. As trouble threatens
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Chimayo Scarfs, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Blankets.
Get a Genuine Swastika and Be Lucky
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RAILROAD NEWS
The Sim TJi'inardlno Sun hhvh tho inn r.f
aru-Mnf t1
iiiro,
Sauta Fe railway will expend 4oi,.J dlffort-n- t roads It wan
that the
m0 in Improving tli. gimps and build-innir'M'iit schedule culled (or too fast
in that city during tho
vvut running, and it waa ordered that the
time tutiHt he reduced, The circular
Uxued are the result of thU confe
Twenty four liohoin rame Into Kl nice. Thw principal reason given tor
Paso on oiiu Rock Islum! train this' thin change wa the fact that neither
ween anu the police are buny
nowlry. of tho threo roads concerned have
lug to round them up. The hobo nui- been able to make regularly this time
sance in El Ta-- o ia getting no better uuder the
present schedule, and that
and. the town la alive with them.
rather than be reported behind time
so much they preferred
having
I
Hartley, the machinist at Albu slower schedule and coming lu near
querque, who suffered the lost of two er on time. As the Santa Fe has es
linger an a result of getting them tablished a record of late for )c!ng
caught In a machine he waa working behind time, this news will occasion
ou. is reported aa resting easy, the much Joy to those who travel exten
two mangled fingers having beeu am- slvely, and who figure their time to
iviti-HUi.n- l

s

putated.

the minute.

Jameg Layne, a hostler at the Santa
Fe shops at Raton, has been arrested
by Sheriff Barr of Otero county, Colo.,
and Immediately after the arrest he
was taken to U Junta. He waa charg.
d with stealing horses In Colorado
veveral years ago .

Eighty New Engines Ordered.
As a result of the Santa Fe ordering
eighty new locomotives for use on the
first Arizona division of the system. It
U thought .that the schedule time on

W. H. Bell, who has been agent for

the

Express company In
Santa Fe for over a year, has been
transferred t to La Junta, Colorado,
which la In the nature of a promotion.
Mr. Bell does not as yet know who
his successor will be at Santa Fe.
Wells-Farg-

o

ssss"ssst

Two car loads of grading tools and
about forty head of horse arrived at
Raton for construction work on the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain ft Pacific
railway grade. It Is the , property of
the- - Utah
Construction company,
which has the contract for 120 miles

of fhe grade.

-

The Albuquerque Citizen says Mr.
.and Mrs. George Thomas, 310 Hunlng
avenue, are rejoicing In the arrival
of a baby daughter. Mother
and
child are doing nicely, but George,
who ia one ojf the popular Santa Fe
conductors, can hardly get in and
out the caboose doors, owing to the
size of his head.
t
Joe Maxwell, the Belen
bridge foreman who suffered a fracture of the jaw from a heavy bridge
timber falling on him several days
ago,-ireported much Improved. Dr.
Wroth, who reset the Jaw and treated
tbe man, stated that he did hot be
lieve that Maxwell was internally in
jured, as was first reported,' and that
he was getting along splendidly.
cut-of-

s

The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa, Fe
railway company has placed an order
for 4,500 tons of
steel rails
for February, March and April de
livery. The rail mill at the Mlnnequa
plant will start the work on the order
next week and the rails will be rush
ed to the purchaser as fast as they are
needed. The rails are to be used on
the Santa Fe lines west of Albuquerque on the coast lines.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, president
of the Albuquerque Eastern railway,
lias gone to Santa Fe on business connected with the road and to look after
the Interests of the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron company.
From Santa Fe he
will go to Torrance, where he expects
'to meet a number of New York capitalists and Kansas City railroad contractors, who are to be taken over
the lines of the Santa Fe Central, the
'
Albuquerque Eastern, where completthe
Hagan coal mines, the
ed, through
Estancia valley sheep country, and
to the cities of Santa Fe and Albuquerque on ah inspection tour.

'

Stole Grip Full of Silver.
While waiting for the arrival of the
southbound Diamond Jo a few evenings ago in the waiting room of the
depot, Mrs. Webber, who had Just purchased a ticket to Phoenix, missed a
hand satchel, which a short time before she had set down, says the Pres- cott Journal Miner. The satchel contained, it is said, much valuafle silver
and cut glassware, which was very
highly prized by the owner as well
as being of much intrinsic value.
The matter was at once reported to
the officers, who were unable to locate the thief by the time the train
started, and the owner left for the
capital much charlgned at her loss.
"The whereabouts of the. satchel is still
a mystery.
Santa Fe Will Reduce Schedule.
The Atchison, Tpoeka & Santa Fe
railway company, the" Rock Island system and the Union Pacific railroad
circulars ancompany have Issued
In
their limited
future
nouncing that
trains between Chicago and the Pacific coast would be put on a Blower
schedule. It Is not known as yet how
much more time will 1 e added to the
schedule of these fast transcontinental
passenger train, but at a recent meet

.

If your food
falls to uonr- y o u the
ih
Bitters

ml

rrt

all passenger trains over this division
will be materially Increased, as the
type of passenger engine ordered is
the Atlantic type, balance compound
which have made such great records
on the Kansas division the past year,
The ten hundred and twelve hundred
class will be sent to other points tm
the yatem as fast as replaced, where
heavy grades make high speed an tm
possibility, and where the class of en
gine will do the work as well as high
speed engines. The difference between
the Atlantic type and the Pacific type
or engine, the latter of which Is now
In use, Is the fact that the Atlantic
balance compounds have larger drive
wheels, and but four drivers instead of
six, as has the pacific typeIt U
claimed that the maximum speed of
this class of engine has never been
attained, as engineers are afraid to
let 'em out" to their capacity. They
are built for speed and heavy capacity
solely, and as the Santa Fe has plac
ed orders with the Baldwin works tor
eighty of the Atlantic, the Santa Fe.
and sixteen hundred class, it begins
to look m though the Santa Fe intended to carry ordinary passengers
almost as fast as the famous "Scotty
Special" traveled.

jthould
be taken at
once. lr rones
stomach
anrl Plir. a

JV the'
.

Poor Aopttite,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Flatulency,
Cold. Grippe

or

Malaria,

lu new raiment, and It is aafu to
bay
He Time
that "Mutt Solomon, lu all his glory,
hs never arrayed llko one of these."
James K. Hurley, general manager of
the Atchison, Topeka & Hanu Fe Fourtri.onttnuUl irtn
uiii, has issued a circular out
EA8T MOUND.

Santa

tilling a new uniform" for the above
The cap will renemliuv
employes.
somewhat, thot.it worn' by the Pullman
conductors, but with this difference,
The Pullman cap is almost straight
up. while the Santa Fe cap has a bill
somewhat like the rap worn by tli
army officers. The Santa Fe visor
is longer than that of tho
Both me mad
company.
of dead
black 'silk. Two pit res of golc1. braid
encircle the Sunt
be tonducioi'g
cap, one and one-halindues upart,
while on iha brukfinau'i cap, tho
braid Is of silver.
I lie uniforms
are to be made of
Waterloo cloth. The conductor's coat
Is to be a single breasted, cutaway
frock, resembling an English morn
nix
ai, wun sine pockets seven
incnes wide and eight Inches deep.
This same coat Is to be worn by pa
seuger station trainmasters.
The
brakeman's ciat is a single breasted
sack, buttoned up close like a private
soldier's blouse. The same coat is to
be worn by train porters, chair car
porters, train new agents and pas
f

senger station porters.
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WANTKD By Chicago mall order fowl
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house, assistant manager, each counoohnsotu-o- t
At Aafcmito fur Duniutfu, Ptlwtoa, and ts
ty. $20 weekly and expenses, expense
AMiuoMt ror iwntr, rhlo sad later
money advanced. Position permanent,
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II
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experience unnecessary.
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Position as clerk by ex S. K. BOOMS. 0. F. A.,
Denver. Uolo
perlenced salesman, speaking English,
A. i, Babsbt,
SpanUh and German. Address 8, care
246
CHIOULI TO CANYON.
WANTED plain sewing.
Children's clothes a specialty. Ready-madTht Street Railway company km
underclothing and oaby clothes.
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 126 established the following as the par
manent icheduls to OalUnas oanyaa
Red., Bridge street.
snd rstnrn:
Wssk day tints Uble, csr No.
FOR RINT.
Lv. Santa P Dopot
Lv.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Int:00 a. m.
9:41 s. m.
quire of R. T. Long, at Graaf ft
10:20 a. m.
U:9S a. m.
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
j.5i
1:09 p. m.
1:41 p. sm.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping
m.
3.05 p. a.
2:10
p.
rooms, wltth 'phone,
$2
Tildes
1:40 p. m.
4:25 p. sa.
avenue.
22
1:09 p. as.
1:41 p. ft,
4- FOR RENT Three unfurnished
The Sunday tlms tsbls Is tho
rooms. Apply, 69 ith street.
ss above with the sddlUon of a 1:49.
8:00 snd 4:20 p. m. car going, which
FOR RENT Oae front furnished fives a 40 mlnnts
servics after 1:99
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
o'clock Susday afternoon.
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The Yellow Fever Germ
Vicente Anaya was brought in from
has recently been discovered. It bears
close resemblance to the malaria Cimarron early in the week and lodggerm. To free the system from di ed in jail at Raton by Deputy L. W.
sease germs, the most effective rente-- Lynch. Anaya Is charged with steal-na saddle from Dick Harnon.
dv is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar
to
cure
anteed
all diseases due to malaria poison and constipation. 25c at
A Healing Gospel.
all druggists.
Rev.
J C. Warren, pastor of
The,
Sharon Baptist Church Belalr, Oa,
During the absence of Father Ju- of Electric Bitters: "Ifa a God
lllard. Father Leopold will take care says
of the Gallup parish: Father Leopold send to mankind. It cured me of lame
is one of the pioneers of this part of back, stiff Joints, and complete phytne west, coming here when it whs sical collapse. I was so weak it took
nn unsettled wild, inhabited only by me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
lavages who were hostile to the com bottles of Electric Bitters have made
ing or the white man.
me so strong I have just walked three
miles In fifty minutes and feel uke
La Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at
three more. It's made a new
walking
Optic office.
man to me.."
Greatest remedy tor
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
The Pacific Improvement comnanr Kidney complaints. Sold under
guarhas received its consignment of poles antee at all
druggists. Price 50c.
ior tne lighting system at Gallup and
the poles are being set up. The wire
which is here will be strung at once
and the plant put into commission as
soon as possible.
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Want Anything?
Do you know

that when you want to sell or buy
want
anything,
help or want work, want to let o
w
wnunwiusui miiti wnnc anytning' tnai 5
tne oest place on earth to get it is in a
.

i

;

Nowcpaporo Want Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended,

i An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
M
man ic per word. Try
one today.
t

cf Advcrttctej Yczr CXccS c7 Cczd

it to bring people to your store to inspect your wtrei. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not cell a Dollxr's worth of coods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to tzk to be shown.

SATI..D3Y, FED 10
Thst Will Save You Monty

Then Wo Up to Vcz

Potatoes,

your clerks do the rest. Gel busy and try to dispose of that old stock
during this month. No one wants to carry orer his old stock, Ad'
ertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire of your store.

I

Our Ad Writer lo Entirely at Yczsr Dtczzcc

The Best Sign...
'

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun- tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pitget
America, "the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if ou travLJ.yetJLhel!lQrUicrn
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A:, 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Sound-"Med-iteranea-
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To Have New Uniforms.
Soon will the conductors, brake-meand station masters on the entire Bants Fe sytem blossom forth

n

Sign of the Best
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ia"Wonderland
for Sll Cents

A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St. PauL Minn.
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conversant with the situation, nons
are Inclined to speak at present. It
Is generally understood that the two
railroad companies are bargaining
and that no agreement has yet been
reached.
The desirability of owning the n.
tire line from Dawson to Douglas has
been recognized for some time past,
and the Phelps-Dodgcompany; It is
said, Is determined to obviate the necessity of paying' tolls to the Rock
Island on every car of coke.
For a time It wai thought to accomplish this end by the construction
Of late it
of the Las Vegas
Is said that the railroad officials have
Inclined to favor the purchase of tbe
Rock Island track over the gap between Santa Rosa and Tucumcarl, If
satisfactory terms can be made.
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ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Ratoa
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornia Express.
LOST.
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
To Cur s Cold In On Csy.
LOST Between here and Insane
for northern California points, sad
LAXATIVE BROMO Qulntao
Take
I
I
black
ei n
rAA
Pullman car for El Paso snd, City of Asylum,
Tablets.
Drown
with
purse,
Mexico, connection for El Paso. Dsn
Druggists refund money It
gold glasses and
Return to Mrs. Bromagem, it fails) to sure. E. W. GROVES sl
Ing, Silver City and all points in Mex- money.
ico, Southern New Mexico and
16c.

No. 9, California Fast Mall, has PullRod O'Connor and Ceo. Carson of
man sleeping cara for all California
Raton went down to Springer a day or
two ago where they expect to open a points. This train is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
saloon.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

13 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 16 lbs.. $1.00. '
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack. $1.25.
Diamond M Flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.25.
Liberty Bell flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.5'0.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
8 bars of soap for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.

AST

Time TubU No. II,
rvoemker 10 In.

Kffsotl ve

4.3im..l

WANTKD

as pleasant and positive aj Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull- DsWltfs Little Early Risers. The
Famous Little Pills are so mild and man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
sffsctlve that children, delicate ladies Is1 the connection from all point south
snd weak people enjoy their cleansing of Albuquerque. Does the local work
effect, while strong people say they an from Albuquerque to Ratoc
No. S, California Limited, has gam
tbe best liver Dills sold. Never gripe.
Sold by. Winters Drug Co.: K. D. equipment as No. 4.
No. l has Pullman and tourist Bleep
Goodall
v
Wm. Booth of Capltaa was awarded
the contract by the board for the
construction of the road around the
two lower crossings on the Bonito.
Tbe price is between $400 and 1500.
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Santa Fe Branch,
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For a number of months operation
were pushed forward actively on the
survey of a line from Dawson through
Las Vegas to a point near Torrance. RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Of late work on this line Has been
Cor. Twelfth and National 8ts.
lagging. The preliminary survey lias
has
been completed, but the survey
not been revised, and the surveyors
are given to understand that there Is
no need of haste In finishing the
work.
Of the officials of the road who

ui.
lu.

VIA p. ui.
p, m,

Special Cash Sale

After Santa
Gap.
Mvgotiatlons between the Phelpi- Dodge company are said to be under
way for the Rock Island line between
Santa Rosa and Tucumcarl, N. M.
With this stretch of track, fifty-nin- e
miles in length, in its possession, the great copper company would
own a direct line from the smelters
In Douglas, Ariz., to the coal fields at
(Dawson, N. M., a distance of 680

.
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DEQTISt3 D. & R. Q.

Advertisements in this column will
be charged for st the rat of 6 cents
per line par Insertion or 20 cents psr
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To Insure inoertion In classified column kds must bs In the com.

train with dining, observation
and buffet library cara, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantlo Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m- Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Re
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m , connect
ing with No. 03, leaving La Junta
13:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.

Speed War Will Stop.
The transcontinental railroads have
reached an agreement that will prac
tically eliminate competition for coming mail contracts west of Chicago to
the Pacific coast In pursuance of the
agreement notices were sent on by
three roads operating fast transconti
nental mail trains that after next
Sunday the running time of the Cali
fornia Limited on the Santa Fe, the
Los Angeles limited train of the
Northwestern, Union Pacific and San
Pedro roads and the ' Golden State
limited of the Rock Island and South
em Pacific would be Increased from
and
iours be
tween Chicago and Los Angeles to
sixty-ninhours.
and
By this arrangement the Santa Fe
will relinquish some of the mail it now
secures at Kansas City and the Rock
Island will get aome of this, while the
Northwestern and Union Pacific will
secure some new mail at Chicago
from the east. ,
Repeated conferences between the
highest officials led to the final con
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
clusion that it would be better to Inbe cura in much less time when
schedules
the
trains
augurate
tjjat
could maintain than to be continually promptly treated.
For sals by all
druggists.
4
arriving late at the terminals. The roads concerned have agreed
not to engage In any speed war to secure undue preference to the mall
contracts to be awarded In the spring.
sixty-seve- n
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Markets

Frse to Itockmsn.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our naodkome iDOti Calendar, repre
senting fox hunting scenes done in
water colors, free of charge, by writ,
tng u and stating how much stock
you bave, wben It will be ready for
market, to what market will you likely ship, and In what paper you saw
thU ad, These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Adaress,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Ma.
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C. A, Pnow & Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a amall
memorandum hook and diary for 1906

which they will send to mechanics,
manufacturers, or Inventors for postage, 2 cents.
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it to us, we need it. Any
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AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

UNDERTAKERS

Only Clack a.r4 WKlte
Funaral Can In Laa Vagaa

Colo. Phone, 258

SixtK St. Opposite City Hall.
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Age, Purity, Flavor,
Don't tuke our word for It, but con.
vlnce yourself by,a trial, Raywood.fe
Roberts Co , and at first class bars.
1133
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MANUFACTURING

Gehrlng's, fur Johnson's Floor Wax,
814
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for nothing.
aotnething
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Whea a ftnaaeler of the standing of
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papers daring the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 teat
Case taken In the tenement district
of New York City over sixty-fivper
cent were successfully treated?
Do you that In Denver a physician
has been treating tubercular patients
with the Bensonlzer treatment for
the past two years with remarkable
success?
! Do
you know, that the Bensonlzer
treatment, worka In harmony with the
'Jcllragte cure," and that patients who
take .the Bensonlzer" Treatment are
oured In much less time than It takes
Climate alone to effect a cure?
Thee are indisputable facts, post
five proof of which will be given to
'
any one on request.
i If you are anxious-thasten your
return to perfect health, investigate
the Bensonlzer Treatment.
It will cost you nothing to do so
Call on Joseph W. Fischer, second
floor, 614 Douglas are., Las Veras.
N M who will demonstrate the treat.
ment to you free of charge.
'
'v
Chicago Livestock.
If you cannot call on Mr. Fischer,
Chicago, III., February 10. Cattla write us for literature
.
receipts, 400,, steady. Beeves, $3.G5fJ
Our
book will prove valu$1.30; cows, $1.60$4,40:
heifers, able to. you even if you do not take
$2.30 $4.85; . calves, - $5.65 $8.00; the treatment.
' ,
good to prime steers., ',. 5.33(g$C.80;

Forkx-Ma15: July 14.S5.
George W. Perktaa aays: "I urge all
Lard May 7.767.77
July 7.87
la now made Be of tnauence to Insist upon gov
from eawdust. If the haboa of tht enuMat impervlsloM of the business
Ribs May7.87
July 7.97
eowatry 0n4 thla out . there' trouble of Urge aggregatliJna of capital and
'
08.'
'.
Mead far the feawMUIa.
upon the wldeat publicity of their at
;
fAlrs, It must A as gratifying to
tfc Louis Matal.'
If democratic aenatora do not qow President Roosevelt as It la to those
St.
10. Spelter
Mo., Feb.
ixmls,
regret making the Santo Domingo who support' ynla policy toward cor weak, 5.90.
or
A
the president'
4
poller
party ques- pofatlcfcs.
tion they will live to do ao.
Kansaa City Llvtateck.
The. Hamilton statehood bill will
Kansas City. February 10. battle
That alleged wholesale smuggling oome'up for action In the aenate Feb receipts 300, including 1(W southcrns,
at tiaiveaton, Texaa, by a German ruary 16, and from that time will have ateady. Native ateer. $4.00(ffi$6.00j
training ahlp turned1 out to have been eiclutlve place on the calefrderlintll southern ateera, $3.25(14.75; southern
disposed of. Both sides are making cows, '12.25 $3.60; native cowa.and
oniy a case of yellow journalism.
M
.
strong claims of being able to win, heifers, $2.25$ 4.9V; stockers- - and
P
' Senator Patterson doesn't
turn iJm but" the. moderate atatehooderi will feeders, $3.00 $4.80; bulla. $2.50
other heek when he Is hit. He hit probably give up the fight If they I i.oo ; calves. $3.00 $7,25;
western
back; and his democratic colleague ean succeed In securing an amend- fed steers, $3.60 J? $6.60; western fed
can bear witness that he hits hard. ment allowing New Meilco and Ari- cows, $2.50(!?$4.00.
'
constion
a
to
vote
zona
separately
...
i
,
Sheep Receipts.
'
Many of the eastern professional tution.' ,
Muttons,,
Sheep receipts steady.
ogamblers have taken to high finance
lambs,- - $3.75$7.10;
$4.5O$5.80;
as more of a sure thing, as well as
J. N. FREE IN POOR HOUtf.
range wethers, $5.50 $.C5; ged ewes,
more profitable than the old games.
i
$1.50gr$5.25.
"
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In Oermanir alcohol
1

'

' Would
you like to investigate the
Benaonlzer Treatment, about which
ao much haa been aald in th dally
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Chicago meat packers are also
to attack of
don't know,"
wnen on the witness stand. Too bad
....
.
.r' metnor
ooui mese unutM-uaomt-
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10.

When

the Crawford ' county
pOoV house closed the other day be.
hlttd 'J, N. Free the immortal J.
c

N.,'" the curtain was run down on
one of the most unique and Interesting characters this country ever has
known. There' are few people in the
country, at least In the middle west,
who have not seen or heard of the
"Immortal 3. S."
A bull fight was pulled off at Alee
Eighty years ago Jacob Newman
elraa in honor of the Morocco com- Free was born in Tiffin, 0., the eldent
mission.
Not one has yet charged on ot a Presbyterian minister. Half
the administration with being respoa a centur ago he became known as
the "Intl. rial J. NV'.and ever since
slble.
he has bevi living as the birds live,
but In a much greater condition of
are
Georgia rirumraers
getting over
finical. They bave akd the Georgia luxur'. When he was, admitted ..'to
legislature to pans a law compelling the county Infirmary the other day
hotel keepers to give every guest be proudly displayed to the officials
of the Institution an old pocketbook
clean sheets,
.
...'
containing more than 100 slips of
.1. N."
St, Valentine's day will be celo- - paper reading "Good lor
life parses signed by officials of
brated by a. party of more or less
distinguished Americans by the de the leading ralrroads of the country,
dication of the monuments n the By means of these pnses "J. ' N."
traveled wherever he pleased.
He
battlefield of Santiagp, Cuba. '
vlRlted every stare and territory and
Tom Larson haa been knocking In evey city of more than 2,im0 Inaround the mobile 'West, engaged l habitants he had friends, lie claims,
Is generally believed,
making more trouble for the bl .In- and his claim
knows
more people personhe
that
surance companies.
As a trouble
maker. Tom Is In a class all by his ally than any other living man. Every,
where he went lie starved at, the bet
lnneaomo.
hotels and for half a century no land...
o
lord was found bold enough to even
Attorney-Genera- l
Moody Is on the
;
him with a hill.
and
ground
keeping tana on tttf trial precent
Infn
was
N."
an
his
"J.'
youth
of the Chicago most packers, It If
At four years of
a trial that deserve careful watchlnir fant phenomenon.
''almost
he
all
read
the bible,' and
nic
Hi
nnd
have
bribery, perjury
forgery
tt rtad-tu?his
teens
be
during
acquired
ready been stalking Around It.
end siwiklng knowledge of no
o
less
than thirteen Innguaces. During
Fiauducr.t naturalisation hns be
come
o frequent In some of the the craze of M!) 'he went west, and
.
Within
two
tiiip ro'ins. that congress Is about started a stsg?-lineaccumulated
a fortune cf
he
years
o take ii hnd In tlie giune.
Thl
tSO.oiHi... A partner robbed htm nn-i- '
Is rk;ht, .American
fli'rennhln
ton sacred ft thing ti bo Jiisssi "J. N." then returned to Ohio and
cf law.
;
with.

China Is figuring on having an army
or hair a million fighting men to
1922,
It may Uke longer than
to mane -- ngnung men'' of the ma
terlal.
;
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WOOL, HIDES.

A SPECIALTY

AND' PELTS
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BAIN WAGON
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Browne & Manzanares Co
vjno leo a l c anoocno
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beisn-the.ntnd-

C'onnn noylpi has been defented in
his csmpBlen for a sent In the Eng
Jlsh pnrllamenf. With hia Sherlock
Holmes equipment for .prevision he
should have been able to anticipate
drront. and never have allowed him
fwf to hn g ciuidldate. '
-

,

Yellow . "mil" ; Hcanti alter chare-InTammany4 a the .rumr and In
Ms papers with a!out
iMry crime.
Is now al.. to
a polltlca'

g

targeting;

partnersnip with tba. notorious or
tnw
ganization. The offlreseekir-iwill make sme men do anything.
r

Jo'm P. Wallace, former chief en
glneer of the Panama canal ethlblted
sn
orti)Bfit ef bnilsrs, including
a very ore hBd. in the snste cana'
commit tef, but If he gave snv real
Information It escaped the news Rath- 'Crem.
'

Within a few yen rs he was pvomi
nent at the tar In CU'.dmuitl. On.j
day.' .so'. the story- goes, he was tie
fcrx'.ln'; a miTrerer, In whoe Inno-cnche strongly belfeed. An a r"
stilt of 'his rlorjueye t!u mart was ac
'
client
quitted. 'The same day hi
confessed that hr vn, guilty. ''.J,
rnsheil- back to the court rodh(dn-parted, .explain." but tn straiuanl
too' much' for
ecjlltrfleoj lnd e

to medium, $3.60ti$5.13;

poor

nUick-er-

g

and feeders, $2.60$4.50.
Chleago Shseo.
Sheep receipts. 2,000, Wrong. 8heep,
$3.50$5.50; ,yearllng8, $5.50(5 $0 25;
lambs. $5.40 $7.35,.
:

THE
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Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Una of Amot Soap AJwaya on Band
On Railroad Track.

r ,

St.

Louis.

'

February
steady, unchanged.

10.

Wool

run

been quite 111,' suffering from an attack of peritonitis, but is much lm
proved since coming home.
r

OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL

RIVCR FOREST RESERVE.

PECOS

Application for Grazing Permits.

EMBROIDERY!

Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle
and horses within the Pecos River
during the season of
190G.
must be submitted to L. F.
Kneipp, forest ranger in charge, Santa Fe, N. M., on or before March 1,
1906.
Full Information In regard to
the grazing fees to be charged, and
blank forms to be used In making application, will be furnished upon request addressed' to the above named
'
officer.
Forest-Reserv-

"22

e

VERY SPECIAL SALE
One week, commencing Monday,

THOMAS II. S1IERRARD, ,

Acting Forester.

33 Per Cent Off

Advertisament for Mall service.
Staled .proposals .will be received1
by tliw Second Assistant Postmaster
Ociu-rauntil Feb. 27. ISOi). for cat
rying the United St;tu-- mall for the
term from July 1. !",, to June
l

the regular prices of our entire stock of embroidery and insertion.

s

1

,

on thf following
described
Including . the t!ciwlring
and
collecting of uinll n'onff 'the route-- by
1910,

tlio

eb. 12, ending Saturday, Feb. 17.

we offer at

fr;li(ii!'ilu

sfated. or

si'ich

7y

T1HE coming spring promises to be THE

nfW

broidery season of the year. We have a
very large selection from the best makers.
A complete line of staple embroidery. Several
new and beautiful effects in nainsook. Deep
patterns on 21 inch cambric for corset covers
and flouncing! Mover embroidery for waists
i.r
and yoking..
p1'H:
:

.

p
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ana L olds

There Is a remedy over aiiry years old
Ajrer'a Cherrr Pectoral. Of course
you hurt htard of It, probably have
nseg it. unce in trie family, it atavs;
the ana bovaeholi a remeay ror courhs
own doctor about i:.
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em-J- L
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ory Plcso Clcrkz la Flcto Flczrca.
45c

patterns, sale

price...... 30c

40c pat testis, sale price
35c

patterns, sale price ...... 23c

"

.

"

Cerfy Ptzrchcstr&Cct

.....27c

30c patterns, sale price.

:

olfoj

H. Rentfrow moved his family
back to Capltan from Angus Monday, on account of sickness In the
family. Dette, the oldest child, has
B.

l'ti

1

New Mexico

.

!

ror,ouqn S

Us Vtas,

Granite Bldg, St. Louis, Mo,

n

Congressman Gillespie or Teai
sntsr to spank the Interstate com
Mrce commission, which he accuses
cf having Insulted the house In Its
enwwer to a resolution asking Inform
"atlon about an IHeted rs'lwod mer
ger. The other memlwrs of the house
Old not aee the Insult.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

,

scficdule of like running t.im? & the
Postmaster Clenern may prescribe:
C72oO.
From Ii3 V',?na, by Anton
Chlc-oCaenns, and MeUa de Guada-liijito Sotiu Rosa, 71 miles and back.
three t:n!cs a week. Colonias to be
given side supply fix tlme a wepk
i
sttlckwv lrh,ispoide.v, from Meslta de Guadalupe C miles
fVlthltT' Jkbii
he 'recovered b la by a schedule of not
exceeding 3
pbystcstbenlOi.:.bH.'iteH'er' hi men- - hours running time nch wsv, In con
nection wkh .carrier on main line in i
He became the "Immortal .?. N" each direction.
snd started on the wandering
Hfo
Leave Las Vegas Monday. Wdnes
whl-rhe followed for fifty fears. day, ami Friday at V a. tn. Arrive at
He was the apostle f "Pressure." & Santa Rosa in 15 hours.
mysterious force which but for him
Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thursn f exwtenee all the day and Saturday at 7 a,
Mfid cnioli
tn.; arrive at
Inhabitants of the I'nifo State. He tas Vegas In 15 hours.
was we'l acquainted wph President
Bond renulred with bid. $4,2W.
I Incoln, arid numbered
many dlstln- - Present eontrftct par. IM'7.28.
(ir.-'rfHns-

W. A. Wood Mowers
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Tarsia

y

J

j

I

'

aw goods
ARRIWK3

'

.

XlYiC
;

tot Qhdzo Pctlzraa

... . .20c

25c patterns, sale
price..... .Mifj
20c patterns, sale price
15c patterns, sale

DAILY

v

V

, i

,

13c

price......

10c

-

patterns, sate price.. ..8Kc
10c patterns,' sale
price.. ...,7c
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JUST ARRIVED
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UNEQUALED
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AND DESIGN

WORKMANSHIP

BEAUTY,

4

.a

hi; have evhu shown.

r

4

tiii:

BLANK

9

.Hi

4
4

WARING'S. 519 Sixth Street

r,.

T

J

'4
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Entertains th Wampui.
Mix
Alicu .Sniith entertained the
.w
1i
4 .it
iikiuIih of the Watupuii club last
nilu at her homo on Douglas avenue
in a very charming manner and an
enjoyable eveulng was spent, High
five furnished th amusement and a
serb of excellent games were play
were requested to sign It, giving their til. MIm Vera Oehrlng and Mr. Sam
name and the place of their former Fletcher rendered several selections
Indiana residence. Following U the on the piano durliiK the evening and
'
roil us feigned;
Mr. Edward Kenzle suug a couple of
E. V. Long. Warsaw, Ind.; R. T, solos.
Elegant refreshments were served
Long, Warsaw, Ind.; J. C. Schlott,
'Mexico, Ind.; I Crasher, Indianapolis, In the dining room at a late hour, the
Ind.; W. B. Bunker. Rush county, tables being lighted with candles and
Ind.; J. C. Northcraft, Bedford, Ind.; bnautlfullv decorated
Those present were
lfci ' A&a
Mrs. J. Qulnn, Westvllle, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Long; South Bend, Ind.; Ward, Carol Ross, (Mild redf Browne,
Ralph Lon, Warsaw, Ind.; Mra. Lud- - Alice Smith, Marie and Helen Schae
wis A. Dbelle, La Porte, Ind.; Mra. Ida fer, Veot Oehrlng and .Florence HoaM.
H.
At
Messrs.
and
kins,
Bailey.
M. Lewis, Bluffton.
Ind.: Charles
fred Luckett, Joseph C. Sharp, Harry
Lewis, Bluffton, Ind.; Olio Lewis,
Tllden Hosklns, Edward Kenxle,
and
Bluffton, Ind.; Freddie Lewis, Bluff
Sam
Fletcher and F. H. poedlng.
too, Ind.: Theodocla Betson, Dana,
(Miss Mildred Browne will entertain
JndU Jesse M. Buifuid, WaUadn the club on
Thursday evening, Feb- Ind : Utile W. Burford, Waveland,
ln ' Jame Guy, Wavelaod, Ind,; N.
B. Roaeberry. Bloomlngton, Ind.; Jas.
MeOlnn-OillaO. tMteNary, Bloomlngton. Ind.; D. J.
Word has been received In the city
Herron. Cicero. Ind.: Mrs. D. J. Her- - of the
marriage at 8t. Mary'a eatke- ron Cicero, Ind.; Mrs. U. P. Conalns, dral, San
Francisco. January 3L o
Indianapolis. Ind.; Miss Kara Denton, Miss Mary Dillon of this dty to Mr.
Jas. K McGinn of Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. J. N. TJtUon, mother of the bride,
waa present at the Ceremony. The
young people will make their home
In Berkeley. Miss Dillon has many
warm friends In Las Vegas who will
wish her every happiness. The groom
is a
young business man of
the highest personal worth.

n.w

w

and thai a committee of sevcu be appointed for that purpose. TIim prel
'ilt'tu announced that lie would lutr
name ktich committee and publish it
lu tli Daily Optic.'
'
Mr. Uimtitt ntU'lt a 8usestlon that
a (!tilKU
t) prepared and made Into
a liiittoit for the vuluslve uau of the
Indiana club, which Miggeailou will
probably Its acted upon at the next
meeting,
Thorn Mt no further business to
come before the inettlng, a inotlou to
adjimru wa made by Mr. Hunker,
aud carried.

5

FROM THE NAVAJO RESERVE

TWO UKi HAI.lK OF
FINEST

9

VIOAS DAILY OWC
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Social and Personal Happenings.
(Concluded from page 1).

The resolution,

luer.

with

amend

meats, follows:

,

RESOLVED;
That a picnic and
Hoosler reunion, under the auspices
or the Hoobler club of New Mexico,
Hh'aU be fccM
lojhe Cajllnaj canyon or
such other place aa a committee Khali
decide, t"he ending' Fourth of July,
to which! all Iooier In the west are
invited; land the occasion shall be
made one for the reunion of the former residents of other states, who reside in New Mexico.
RESOLVED further, that the presl-ko- f
oftbe:Hub shall appoint five gen

0
t

tlemen and fire ladles as a general'
committee of arrangement to forma-late a program for auch picnic and re-union, and to make .arrangement
therefor with power to fill vacancies
and appoint
the an-potntments to be made hereafter, and
announced in the Dally Optic

,

'

-

n.

'

well-to-d-

o

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoo

O

0O
0
0
0
0 CAPITAL PAID M
0
0 0100,000.00
0

San Miguel National Bank
o
o
of Las Vegas coo.cco.co oo

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 4PRIN0IK,

President

D.

f,

Vlcs-Prealde-

illiilllllill

"!iSlliililit
:

President

H. COKE,

H. W. KELLY, Vic

President

all deposits of

15

..mm

y

'

CF YE OLDEN TIME.

A HOOSIER

RESOLVED, furtjier, that every Bloomlngton, Ind,; Mrs, W. F. White,
former resident of Indiana, making his Ontario, Ind.; F. J." Gehrlng, Craw-o- r
her home in New Mexico, be and is fordsville, Ind.; E. E. Gehring, Craw-herebrequested to attend said. Pic- - fordsville. Ind.; K. M. Chapman, Sotltb
nlc and reunion and to use all reason- - Bend, Ind.; C. S. Losey, Indianapolis,
able effort to secure a large attend- - Ind.; Melvln Bernhard, South Bend,
ance and to make the . reunion a sue- - ind.; F. E. Olney, Warsaw, Ind.; Mrs.
F. B. Olney, Warsaw. Ind.; Marie Ol- ess.
RESOLVED, further, that the presi- ney, Warsaw, Ind.; Lyman Mathews,
dent of the 'Club be also requested to, Crawfordsvjlle,. Ind.;.. W. F. Ifiller,
name a committee of three persons Fort Wayne, Ind.; Fred R. Clapp,
each of other such states a?, in gonier, Ind.; 'Thomas C. Lipsett, Go-h'- s
judgment, will take part In such ghen, Ind.; Charles V, Hedgcock,
picnic and reunion, to act oil the part "'Frankfort, Ind.; Mrs, C, V, Hedgcock,
to Upward countjind.; Mrs. L. F. Dalley,
of the states named as
- Terre Haute.
resiformer
of
the
John W. Cook,
Ind.;
reunion
secure the
said
llcPortland, Ind.; A. J. Wertz, Logans-nlc- ,
dents of such states, at the
the namos .of the members of port.' Ind.; M. S. Vertx; Logansnort,
ind.;
ncn'- 'committees to be published in tnd.:. Roy' Wray, Firownstown,
E. K. Adams and wifo, Auburn, Ind.
the newspepfrs of Las Vegas.
H. Masley, Columbia City, Ind.;
RESOLVED, further, that the Horv.W;
- J. Chester
cltjthe
.Sharp, Columbia City.' Ind.;
sler- club 'hereby' requests
.
.Vega'a to join In sudi pic-- . CIjrs. S, .Peterson, Decatur, Ind.;
aa
i
0f
"
.
A
Bluffton.
Russell.
club
Ind.r
John
ith
the
.Ross.
.
'
nti.i in
ait "
Ind.
to make the same a successful affair. Sflymour,
a
A
short. ?otial session waf? h;Id int'
The resolution was carried by
'
med!a,tely. aftiT the roll watf slgn-- d at
vote.
the pre- which time many lodianlans.. who
Mayor Olney moved that
set temporary officers be continued In were net previously acquainted,' were
their present positions unui ine v Its introduced to eacli oilier. Beitire the
meeting adjourned, the president was
n.llloD nil constitution mm nwv
uhcu-o- ,
i
uiouon, to can anouwr
rnort and nirtner prwiai
motion.
The.
..
of
the
officers.
cliil. same, to h held
of
ting
tjc
the election
'
j riot later than two .'weeks; from 'date.
was seconded and mado nnanlmou.
' A roll was prepared and rce1 oh
rg) $,
ug88te.fl InUhls "eon-thall
Tlopslcrs
'nation that the ladles of the club pre- secretary's desk and
pare a luncheon of coffee anil
at that meet"ns,
z
y

.

'

LI-fro-

ru-tJi;-

c.:lh

oooooooooooooooocooooooooocooooococccococ:
Mrs. A.

The

night of the Florence Roberts produc
tion.
4

Ma4

number of Jewish men. will en
tertaln at a dance to be given at Fraternal Brotherhood, hall on. Monday
A

KlycSoiGw

paicES

-

2,000 lbs. or more etch delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs,

Deal, a member of the staff

25c per hundred
35c
"
,

50c
lb.
Lew than 50 lb.
75c
CR.YSTAL ICR CO.. t flcGulro
500 to 1,000

.

of the Albuquerque Citiaen, arrived
from Raton last night, and spent the
day In the city.
asHssssaasHsa

The debate on the statehood ques
tioa at the public library Monday
evening promises to be well attended
and an Interesting affair.
TJ.

VCOAt,

.

ON ALL

TjmUs .Toilets $1.25
Men s Velvets
Men's Felt, f 1.60

.........

it

GUI

at

at !"xi. 9
at er1

ar 11.15

atW(

OR'

Men's CBrpet Klip.Ir;er soles, at
Men's or Ladies' all Felt

Bftraordinarf Valn.

.V
o- -

Kow is ynor

chance to get something substantial at
low prices.

.

V.

Street. La,e

PhoneOaoe 97,

'
'

Phones 43.

o

J!

. aiaviMKocsu

.

...

- ...

w5e5eJsUe

.

Los Angeles and

Itng

Beach, Calif.
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Wrs. J D. STOUT o

BEST IN THE CITY

O

514 Grand Avcaee.

AKTUUll LOWK. Manager.

o::e m::iT o::ly

Saturday. Feb.
wllMr

H

Ia

One

'06

10.

A

till irrtaa

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST!
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:

Bril

Famous

w

Menai't.

J

CO. HOUSES

FXK AALB OR RENT.
"
alv Ao?ffTe row

ea

at

i"

.

BssMafcsaie.

114

Bank
1--

n

MISS

,

llnrr'y

"

,

,

ltutiiarU
-

Mclntel

40Ecntrtr tf Uixstrelsy

ETHEL TUCKER.

Wltbom

a Parallel la the Minstrel World

of Scenery V
8TBEET PAILADI: at C CO
end Electrical Effects

2o,
....

3T

40

Newnd Bewildering
Sights Scene and Seusatioae

MIL. WHIT BRANDON
aa The Devil" , ..

hawhan Whiskey.
Raywood A Robert Co..
8ole agefett for New Mexico PRICES
155

Powell

r rt .1 Khnpon
Lester

as Marguerite

Carlo

6 Coaedixss

rank Kirk,

mm

li

.

1

'"

The great Lewis Morrison vernon
8. R.

R1&

'.famrH'Vnwihjr. r,,

...

for tents.

st the Savings

VlnrvMve
'

-

'

The frugal wsgsrner, depositing;
each week with the Plata Trust and
Savings bank, Is "making bay while
s lT
the sun shines.
Valentines
Store.

'

A.,

10--

,
:!

Georgia
Minstrels ;
Introdaclngtlie

.

Oehrlng

Triumpant Tour.

h

iichards & Prindcs

8--

C.

m. 13

Niht Onlj Tuesday

Twenty-Eight-

:

Jas. Duncan returned last bight llirht housekeeping. Address
from hb El Paso trip. He reports as care Optic.
much lifeas ever in the Pafs City, ft
Smoke the Elk. Ution made.

-

u

au

Apnoiotmrata
pie Hoom ia Ooaaeeuoe.

WANTED TO BUY Furniture for

Pictures framed to order
Dearths' the undertaker.

sit

nnt uuMa
wnetiy
era in Its

ronatrly The Ouvsn

.

-

-s.

giasfmtnt

TlHWoaehly Ranovmtod aod
Nowly ParalsbedThroafVottl-

.

THE LAS VCOAS COTTAGE TENT COMPANY
. A
farnUhwl tnt for rw at thte time.
tof tbM dwirablw
-- 1
BOTH PHONES 4SO

he , a'-tn'oe-

otfh

CAKs)e

.

i

fehawhirt Whiskey,
Jul"sCanIeUnd' children have
returned from a three months' visit to Hits the spot. Try .It.
'iMi-s-

.

rrHt

MOIHU

ZScto.

fteviRjiSif

i tootooooooooooooo
o
El CcrzZo Kzlzl o
New

PRICE.

C3,

attended te at all
boon. COoe in rear of Sohaefrr'a
Ptianaaoy. 60i Sixth rireet. eoU

PUmiM PumJtatt

Vegsve), N. M.

GO TO THE

1 IIE17

Reeldenoe

Oalla jprbmptlf

uiidt-rtalcc-

AOBNf FOB

I

;:v

oaaahan

r
find env
Tho Chafiu? Dish club were the
iv. M. i,cwis.
Wilboth
pl.ones
G12
or
l.liicoln
Ave.,
Mr.
and Mr. Lndwlg
balmer,
guests
liam llfeld Wednesday evening.

MUTUAL IMPROVCMCNT
KTTHSR

a Tcbb

M. M.

.

4

F. M. Plshoe, chief englnc-- of th?
Try o'ir new sort lump coal..
western grand division of the Safita liant. Las Vegas Light & mei
Fe.. is in the city today.

GEO. A. riXMINO.

.

i

ed ranch of 1,200 acres, nineteen
wouM mad a
miles from Vegas;
beautiful health resort,
Some tine city properties, ranging
to price from $500 to 110,000.
See us, write us, wire us. Las Vegas phone, of flee 97; residence S.

Tcrjev

o.

KIVESTDEUT G flQEKDY OOnFOHflTlOa
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ILEAL ESTATE. LOANS AND aCHTALS

Nearly all the preparation for the
big E. Romero Hoae company dance
A HOUSE FOR SALkV
v
on the evening of February 22 have alt Yes,
several houses and ' ranches.
The affair
ready been completed.
Where?
of C. A. MeltUlta,
promises to eclipse all previous efforts the Real Enquire
Estate
man, office
of the enterprising organization,
building, La Vegas, N.
Cadet Wayne Glassford, son of Mrs.
For Sale or Rent A highly Improv
8 B. Davis of this city, had the dlt- tinctlon of leading the German at the
Office: Hedgoock-Koogle- r
Bldg. L.
well ball given at Annapolis, under
the auspices of the academy last
night.".
'';.;

M. E.

,

,

C. At LAtMcMHLLAK;
'.

I

Streeter, a Philadelphia cap!
tallst, and W. A, Kent, postmaster, at
Kent, Dona Ana county, New Mexico,
are here on Important business.
N.

M

f

from Pur DtotltM fVavtcr

?

J M.

WWW wf, V

Adler gave a box party

M.

at the Duncan Thursday evening, the

H. C; Loudon are

e

Cut SaleT

WARM GOODS.

Duel and

t:.

-

,

The Epworth League of the
In from the La Cueva ranch.
church enjoyed a skating party in the
canyon last night. The ice was in
Jude Henry M. Waldo has return good condition, and everyone had the
finest kind of a time. It seems quite
ed from a visit In Kansas City.
possible that trie party Is the last that
C. M, will be given this winter.
Another
v Mechanical Superintendent
was planned for this evening, but the
Taylor is down from La Junta today.
inclement weather will prevent Its
Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Storey are coming off.
recent arrivals from Brooklyn, N. Y
Shawhan Whiskey has . the three
' Mr. and, Mrs. H. T. Long are. vlsj qualities
necessary to make . good
whiskeyarrived
who
tors from Kansas City
yesterday.
$50 REWARp.
' Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rosenwald of t For information leading to arrest
or
Kansas City are visiting their Las Ve and" conviction of persons cutting
or
other
'wire
any
copper1
stealing
gas relatives.
property belonging to the Las Vegas
St Power company.
Railway
Wm.
Por
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs.
W. A. BUDDECKE, President.
ter Mills pleasantly entertained the
2120
Friday Whist club.
WANTED Painter and ealelmlner.
Mrs. A.'tH. Whitmore left this af
Hill. Twelfth
she
ternoon for New York City, where
will via It her father.
w son's at
roa"
A Itri" of f'ne
The ladies of .the Eastern Star will CooWs rnTtosltory will ne soj.i ex
give a dance at Rosenthal hall 'on the
pr'.cos. Get a Kd rnnnbout
evening of 'February 14.
for the price of s cheap
D. C.

.Iis.

9

T. HOIKINt, Traaauraf,

D

-

.

If

II

and over.

Preparations for the reception, Bridge
Jas. Cook was a passenger to Wag muslcale and ball to be tendered to
Governor Hagerman by. th Commer
on Mound.
rial club are going on apace. "The
Captain Wm. Brunton returned to event will be one of the most notable,
Shoemaker this afternoon.
socially, ever given in Las: Vegas. The
affair will be limited strictly to Com
H. W. Fox and wife are Colorado mercial club members and their lad
ies.
Springs visitors in the city.

:?

I

PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Save your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vaa 8avin Bnuk. where they will bring you an In.
"Every dollar saved i two dollars made." No depoaiu reoetved of lesa than 1. loUraatpald on

-

Mora.

,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

0
0
0
0
0
0

g

Joslah Hale Is ' in the' city

iff

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Misses Laura and Helen Springer
wilt leave this evening for New York,
whence they will sail for Naples
about the last of the month, Miss
I can refer yon to customer amoag
Helen to continue her work In vocal
best people of the town. I
the
music under the Italian masters, Miss tee satisfaction.
When I
tour of
Laura to make a sight-seein''
press suit tt look like new. Charges)
v5-'1"'- ..''
v;
from Europe, j
reasonable. Give me ealL.

Mr. Owen Browne.

t

T. HOIKINS, Caahiar.
1. JANUARY, Am'I Cashier.

er

Eureka Club.
The Eureka card club, which was
Just recently organized, was entertained Saturday evening by Miss Artless
Browne at her
home on Douglas
avenue and an enjoyable evening was
spent at Five Hundred. Those present were Misses Rachel Ward, May
Ross and Mary Coors, and Messrs.
Henry Shaw,' Robert Smith, Owen
Browne and Lawrence Clark.
The club will meet every other Saturday night and will be entertained
on the evening of February 17th by

i

and 60c Prices,
A

ill..

i.

I

ft:

SATl'RDAY.

LAI VtQAS DAILY OFTIC

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
FOUND DIAD IN MO
MUs Bridget TKirney, a former real
ltnt of Socorro for tunny year, dld
cf la grippe at the home of her broththe
er, Thomas Horsey. In Kl
thr clay. MIhs Doraey retired for
the nlKit filing ill, and w4 found
dead in bed next morning.

Ps,

.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Word came lo Socorro from Carthago Thursday that a hoy, whose
nam waa not learned, wan killed by
fall with hi horn while riding after cattle, aaya the Chieftain. The
horse fell on A steep Incline and the
boy's neck waa broken,
IN DOUOLAE

CATTLEMEN

Thomaa Darlington, Iff. R. Cluunah
end Thomaa Woa1. of Eddie, New
; Menloo, are In Douglas, Aria., with a
view to purchasing a cattle ranch In
' that
vicinity., Tksse gentlemen represent quit clDenslve herd of cattle, which tt, contemplate taking to
Arliooa.
ivr)
,

IHT

0. K.

LINE

With the al!
and minus
of a few iiiiitrlit's he managed to make
hi way to the open air. wherp, h
mhM, the aunliislit "lixikH
good to
him.'
liln honey.

DEMINO

EAl60N ROltED--

d

g

e

"

February

,

153ft

10.

John 8. Durantl, first pres

ident of parliament of Toulouse, kill
d.
1658

Passage of Charles X. over
the great belt
,1667 Attack on Lancaster, Mass.,
by Indians.
1765 Baron de Montesquieu died.
1766 Dr. B. 8. Barton died. Born
Dec 18, 1815.
1978

French.

Charles IV renounced his pro
agalnat alienation by France of

1804

tet
'

No apeetlie. leas el strsni ih. nei
Mas, BMdactee. eenstipsttoa, had kfasa

fansral dsbtuty, sour ristngs. as4
ot tha stomach are all sua te lndt
Kodol euras Indication. This sew
sry rsprssaau Uis natural uloe el digaa
Sea aa they si tat la a asaiihy steaaeea.
MmMnsd with the greatest knave tools
ind resonstrttoHvs propsmes. Koael Dye
sspsis Cure noes net only ours Inatfsatloa
irxs dysptpsta. but this famous remedy
surss all stomach troubles by eloaneinf,
purifying, swsotontni and stranfthenlrif
Iho mucous mam bra am antn ins
RwimmS. W. Vs.,
rr.ggnaU.ef tour
tteiMcli tor rwwrty f wra.
RAM mmt me ttd w era asv asSif R Si mm

two-mil-

rs the Causs of Many
8srious Diseases.
I'liykilclana who have gained a na
tional reputation aa analysis of the
caii-of various dUuaKeH, claim that
if catching cold could bo avoided a
loug lint of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of--. Every one know
that pneumonia ami consumption orlg
iuate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
brouchitlH, and all throat and lung
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more aerlous by each freah attack. Do
you rlak your life or take" chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ' will cure it before
these dlHeattea develop. This remedy
contains no opium, morphine or other
harmful drug and has thirty yeara reputation back of It, gained by its cure
under every condition. For sale by all
i
druggists.
e

cannot reach the veat of the disease.
Catarrh la a blood or constitutional
disease, and In order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, anl
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Core li got a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best , physicians In this
country for years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the htf t
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly, upon
the mucous' surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients Is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY Jb CO., Props,
Sold by

Toledo,. O.

druggist, price

75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

-

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, via.:
Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
Jose L. Madrii, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Gallateo, N. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.

0
0
0

Goodall.

British houae of lords abolThe following is a list, of letters
ished slave trade,
Ruasia declared war against that remained uncalled for, for the
1808,
week ending February 9, 1906;
Sweden.
182
Alters, J. W,
Pope Leo XII. died.
' Baldea, 8elw.
1810 Marriage of WUeen Victoria
A.
Burton, Charlie
and Albert of
1852 Gold
Brown, P. M.
medal presented to
Walter.
New
York
Cross,
friends.
Henry Clay by
1854 General Herrera,
Christian, Ben.
or Mexico, died. Born 179?.
Dana, Mrs. Stephen. ,
1868 U, 8. Senator James Gutb
Equlbel, Purmlno.
Eaton. W. J.
rln of Kentucky resigned.
Fox; Thomas.
1872 Reform charter Introduced inFralm. Will.
to the New York legislature.
Garcia, Jose Teofilo.
1874 Invasion t of Bilbao by the
..,
Gonsales, Mlas Juhanlta
Carlists.
'
8elestina.
1886 Martial
In
Garcia,
law
proclaimed
Grlego, Rtanlalao.
Panama.
Guana, Tanislarto.
1887 Mrs
Wood.
EnglUh
Henry
'
Ilelberg, Mr. Frank.
novelist, tled.
Huffman, CM.
of western
,1889
LegtalatureH
D
Hartleoy, Sam.
ftlatett Investigated dressed beef trust.
II.
Charles
1JM0 President
Helm,
Harrlaon signed
Hearn. Vincent R.
proclamation opening the 'Sioux re
C. A.
Johnson,
servation,
v
Mrs.
U
Kern,
1S!2 Franco,
Sweden
and
Italy
LorUery, J. It.
lioen an Behrlng Sea arbitrators.
Miller, Mrs, Clara.
ury
C. de Mttlo died.
Moore, Mrs. N. Kujrenln.
IXMrftate printing hoiwr burned
McQuade William V.
at. Ilrrbburg. Pa.
MartlnPs.'Kllnlta. MImh.
is!)" McKlnley and llolmrt formal
GreKorlta.
Mojitano,
an
electoral college,
ly electa by
Nichols," Ciiarllo U
1S9K
last surMmv ''Candclni'lrt.
Nlcholi. Mrs. IouImo.
vivor of the niiincro ot the Alamo In
'
Patrick, H. C.
died.
Phtpps, Mls Pcpaie.
(Sreat bllztard. in IViUtruora
Romero, HUarbx
1SW Executive mannloii nt FrankRiley. Tom.
fort, Ky., burned.
Itowden, W. I).
Baxe-Cobur-

,

:

.

ISfct-He-

'

vRoae-Bulltet- v

"

fnovB,

Fnbe,

Slfllio.
Cliiudlna.
Bt-rr-

.

Fbeldon, Chsrlea
TruJIIlo, Juan.

A.
'

Vljll. Publo K.
Woodfortf, Mrs. T.
White, PrentlHf .

M.

The cream of the
and club athlete
of the
,
flb'S
Wllkena, KIwwmI.
Wnmer Mr." Mary.
Mientry will le seen at their bent tp
Mechanic's building tonight et. the
Walters, J. C.
i 'vrnteenth
annual Indoor meet of
Well, low.
V
(Vision Athletic asocial Ion. Tr
Yara, Juaqulano,
Individual star to take part Include
Any one calling for the above let
Mrlvllle Sheppard. nobler of the ter will please any "Advertised"
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
vrM'a record1 for a mil on an
track: Martin Sheridan, the
former
athoMe champion,
The little child of Mr.'McBride in
and Archie Halm, the crack Milwau- Willow Springs addition at Raton has
kee sprinter.
hcn alck with scarlot fever the pat
While the open events furnleh a few weeks,
HoHtnn,

Feb. 20.

FZ&XTVM UZCia is the moat powerful.
Tr;.r.1
Jr most durable and lightest on the market. It nan

ThoOPTIC CO.Atfta.

You
Can't
Wash

0
0
0
jt
0
0

It

0

Out

I
Luckiest Man in Arfcaitaaa.
...
"I'm the luckiest man ia Arkansas,"
writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since
the restoration of my wife's health after five years' or continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and i
owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from experience will cure consumption if taken in time. My wife
Improved with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the core.'
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
At all druggists,
money refunded.
50c and $1.00. Trtat bottle free.
,

t

0

miloPain

LIMmnamitf

what they
the marks
put upon linen with our
stencils.
By using a
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will retain its ligibility thru
many washings.

THAT ofis

eolds,!croup and whooping cough.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K.
Goodall

The stork visited the home of J. A
Dancer, the barber, at Tueumcari, on
Monday night. The youngBter Is a
girl.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing M pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springe and Cktilinae Park; 35 pages of superb illuatratiena of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follew-mgrnercnanta at actual coat, 80c per copy, 5e additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bchaefer, O. O Druga.
Boucher, C. 0H Groceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curtoa and StaBrowne A Mawnnaree Co Wholesale
tionery.
Oroeera.
Winters Drug Company.
Center Block Pharmacy,
C V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes,
Davis 4 tyeee, Grocers,
Bank, San Miguel National.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Baeharaeh Bros Gen. M'tfec.
Qreenberger, M Clothing,
Coon, Henry, Lumber Company.
arose, Kelly A Co Wholesale Grocer. Dearth, t. R Cut Flower.
Qehring, P. J Hardware.
Qraaf A Haywan, Grocers.
I If
eld's, The Plata Department store. Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co cut Flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Roaenwald, E. A Son. Gen'l Merehan. Russell A Lewis, Tailora.
Rosenthal Bros General Merchandise. Stearna, J. H Grocer.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.

0.

0
0

0
0
0O
0
0
0

Complete outfit $1.50

0
0 0
0

Price

k

w-

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

OPTIC

0
0

CO.

Lsxa Vega

Phone Ifr'

A

HIGH-CLAS-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

b

OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
0
0
0
0
FOR $1 A YEAR
0
0 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
0
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
0
0
0 THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE
0
0
0

spmncriELD

bepubl

Public Interest.

Tlw Republican i9 f:lruo,l9 for the
strength and ability ar.d
deruooratic, spirit of it editorials, aud for
the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Feature.
The Weekly Republican is
arcarefully edited and

attractively
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlitfhtenmcnt
of its
waders It conuins a full au.l Intelligent review of
the Important
wh weet, with special attention to New
worTl1if0''

vnl?a

ck. written

by honest and able and expert students of
public
who are thoroughly imbued with
modern

af-fai-

democratic ideas

and ideals

Its general featorea embrace a
literary department
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining
women's
special interests, of music, of reliKio,

S

news,

0O exce lent original or selected veree. It i, now publishing a
series of
CharlT. F. Dole.
0 it.' tr ru?h?ulMi l Dem."
combined, the'
00 kt!!rP?llCllterary nd ,a0,ilJr
if anywhere
0
0 lMlJ,?U?ai'M,BUhlW,6dl11
The Daily la
0 rates are for The Weekly . byyear,Samuel Bowles. The subscription
Daily
0
0 8end for free specimen copies and addressSunday ri
0
WW)k,y

JltahMdl,.ufp

Colorado
2IS.

1824'

1878,
i

In-It.- r

(

Oesspoola an vwnlia Cleaned, Disinfected and pot in a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.

AN

(MASSACHUSETTS)
0
0 A Thoroughly Independent and
Courageous
0
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
0
0
and Advancement of the Broad

0
0
0 0
0000000000000001 0
0
0
Las Vegcis Sanitary Co. SKfci 00
0
0
0
0
Office at
0
VOOT
0
0
a
0
LEWIS'
gt

A Habit te be Encouraged.
The mother who baa acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle ot
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneaslnesa
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and it given as iroon aa
the first symptoms or croup appear, tt
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing injurious and mothers give it to the little ones with
feeling ot security. Sold by all druggists.

000000b00000C00000000000000000OO
0

D.

'

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Ita compactness permlta the writing surface, when in use, to lie cWer
to the desk than any other binder. By Ita improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remaina In the neuter whether the book is used at
Ita maximum or mlnimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information aent on application, or oar representative will call and abow you the

Vr. J. M.

The Original Laxative (tough Syrup
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
certain, safe and harmless oure for

.

Athletes Will Try
To Smash Records

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Heman of Tueumcari is going
to put Out 145 treea on his homestead.
He Is going to put down a well and
build a residence this spring.

i

.

The Best thit Genius and Experience Can Produce

CoL

.

m.

1--

1-- 4.

d

1807

are manufacturers of

follo-

0

LETTER LIST

AOVERTI8ED

t

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company

gooda.

Homestead Entry No. 1117.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Batita Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 29, 19C6.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th, 1906, r!s.:Adela!do Lo
8 W 14, Sec. 8,
bato, for the EE 12. N W
Sec. 17. T 11 N., R 13

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

d

j
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Ed. Wilkes, who spent the summer
MANUEL R. OTERO,
with his aunt, Mrs. Seklns, in Raton, 1138
Register.
died at his home in Meadville, Pa.,
Thursday morning. He left for hla 9O0OOOOOOOOOOOOO
home early in December, bat the O
change was not beneficial.
O

e

0

It is recognized as au absolute ueeesslty by all
progressive tt(H!om tauts, auditors, maimfai-ur.ers, bankers sul busluess men gtnerally , .

i

Dad Duncan of Raton Is crippled up
with rheumatism and the reault o his
fall off the roof of a building that he
was repairing ome time ago also
The home of William Moore, living
makes his ailments much more seriin the Santa Fe row at Raton has
ous.
been quarantined for the scarlet fev
er, 'Mauler Willie and Emory being
Cartarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they the victims.

40-ya-

Loualana.

Tho Loose Loaf
Accounting System
Is Not Longer on Innovation

o

Common Colds

Frightfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, ot
Ford City. Pa., had his hand frightfully burned In an elctrlcal furnace.
He applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve
variety of athletic feats In which with the usual result: "a quick and
many crack performers will partici- pcrffect cure." Greatest healer on
pate, the relay team races will be tha earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores, Ecfeature of the meet.
zema and Piles. 25c at all druggists.
In these races teams will be match'
ex)
as follows: Harvard vs. Yale, John Fanning purchased a few days
Princeton vs. Cornell, Dartmouth vs. since the first lot south of Stalneck-er'- s
Pennsylvania, Amherst vs Brown,
rooming house on Second street
Williams vs. Wesleyan; and Yule vs. in Raton for a consideration of 91,500.
Harvard freshmen.
There will be a
To draw the Are our. or a burn, heal
champion
dash, no a cut u .loiiiii ieu vf ng a car, or to cure
ship run, Invitation
vice 440, open to men who have never boil, Kores, tetter, eczema and all skin 0
ff
won a prise in anv running race, and and
walp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
the following handicap events Fort'' Hazel Halve. A
specific for piles. Get the
dasp gen ui ne. No
yard dash (9 feet limit,)
causes such speedy
renieuy
(30
high
yards limit,)
TV witi 'a the genuine.
reiier.
A:r
16-feet limit,) putting the
hurd1es(
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
pound shot and running high jump.
660-yar-

Occupation of Rome by the

Stomach

Mra, George

Smith lu Tucumcarl lust week, The
night la now melodious by the uuwi
ot the pareutal progenitor, the
Instructions
of the ilttlo ludy and
from the maternal aide of the houao.
coo-co-

1

The Brewery valoon was entered
through a skylight between midnight
and daylight of Thuraday tnornlag.
aays the Deming Graphic. The big
slot machine and wheel were broken
open and the money taken. Whiskey
and cigars were appropriated, and the
exit was made by the back door. The
thieves, for there were doubtless more
than one. had evidently been there be
fore, and knew bow, to enter and
leave the premises on quick time, if
necessary.

-

Thb Day in llbtory.

Sotat

10.

girl made her appearance

at the home of Mr. and

BRONCHO SUSTER WORSTED
John Huberts, a well known bronco buster, was severely Injured at the
Liu H ran u iu ranch last wek while
ays the
breaking a wild on) use,
White Oaks Outlook. Dr. Main of
this place went out and cinched him
ud Into a resemblance of his Original
Kedol Kstata What Yew Bat,
shape, bound the smashed anatomy to
saty. II 00 Sim hoMiM tM antes Mm MSI
we. wra swwior so owns- gether with a lariat and left him feelMfta OoWtTT OC. OMIOAatv
reon
a
to
trial
and
ing good
plain
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t
drug
covery.
store and Winters Drug Co.

Linemen of the Colorado Telephone
company are in Santa Fe, having
made a trip along the new line from
Albuquerque to see that there were
no defects in the first construction.
UV 110 RANCH.
Another detachment is on the line be
tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas putFrank C. Miller, vice president of
In
condition.
the
matters
Pioneer Trust company of Kansas
good
ting
and Willis J. Oleed of Topekn,
City,
:
member of the law firm at Oleed,
KIW CIMINT PLAN-T-' :';;'"' "
are delight-e- Ware tt Oleed, who arrived In Albu,: The cltliens of Springer
at the prospect of the
querque from El Paso a week ago,
Of the cement works at that place. left Thursday night for Kansas City
The works have now been Idle for ten Mr. Gleed, who was at one time re
years, having been cloued down by celver for the Santa Fe railway com
: the trust that, secured them. A good pany, Is one of the most procaine
class of cement was turned out from capitalists and lawyers in Kaas.
the place and the resumption of work While In New Mexico the gefillemen
should mean much to the town.
made a trip over the Atrlftco land
grant, over on the Rio Puerco, and
took up about 80,000 acres of sheep
ItOtttO IN A MINE
Charles J. Ollddens of Cincinnati anil cattle land. It Is the intention
had a curious and serious adventure of the Kansans, who represent heavy
Sunday In the tunnel of a mine In capital, to itock the land with sheep
which he Is Interested, in the
and cattle and otherwise develop the
mountains In Cochise county. resources of the grant. , It is underAfter looking over work that had been stood they will also take a hand in
done In the temporarily abandoned developing the extensive deposits ot
mine, Mr, Ollddens returned alone to coal in that vicinity. Mr, Gleed Is an
look for his knife, which he had drop- old timer In New Mexico and has
While searching he was sudden- - thorough confidence in the posslblll
ped.
'
y set upon by a man, who sprang ties of the terrltdry, Both men mean
from one of the dark recesses, and business and the vUit of the gentle
was knocked senseless. When he re- men to Albuquerque Is expected to
vived he was alone In the darkness. have tangible results.
Whet-aton-

A baby

FEHRl'ARV

Sani-
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Jonttzuma Ranch Resort

'

AT

quiet

eort with till

t

couveu-itlll'-

miles south
f Lits Vegas ou Kttii
t 4

ta Fe K. K. Colorado
Telephone, No. i'Jl,
Kitte:- - Mo.OO er
mouth Hud upwards.
Address
. P. J. Farm,, Remero. N. MJ.
nter Block Drill Store by A p.
pemlment.
1

4

HARVEY'S
KIVKK RANCH.

ALLINAS

Carriage comet In every Frirfar a
hd goes out every Saturday.
A
RATES:
e
00 per lu

10 per wwk,

,

SOCIETIES.

;!.

niiiuili.

ir

Leave orders at Murphey'e
run store or address H. A. liar.
joy, city. Call Colorado Phone,
AKYKV'S K4MH IH Holt KAI.K

e

0. 0. F Lai Vega Lodge, No.
Georgs H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Orrite, Yeeder block, Las
Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth ttret-t- .
All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially lnvit"d to ait mid, V. La
Frank Springer, Attoimy at law.
X. O.j
V. (!. Ward,
0.
in Crockett buiunng, Lot
Office
v. u., 1. m. Klwood. secretary: W.
Vega, N. M.
E. Crltea. treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,
E. V, L"0 Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman block, Las
Vega, N.
B. P. 0. C, Meett first and third
M.
Monday evening, each month, at
Kniphta of 1'ythlns Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
brother are cordially Invited.
HOLT A HART,
P. D. BLAtK, Exalted Ruler,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
T. E. BLAUVKLT. Sec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kind
Regular communlcatlone 1st and 3rd planned and
superintended. Office,
in each month.
Thursday
Visiting Plaza La Vegas Phone 94.
brothers cordially invited. C. n.
DENTISTS.
Boucher, W. M.: Charles H. Suer
leder. Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meett
and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. K. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. WerU. secretary; Mr. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
sei-on-

Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even-in- s
of er,rh month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
It. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,

i.,-l-

Rcdmen meet In Fraternal Brother- hall every Thursday sleep at the
al
Ighth run.
Visiting chief
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; P. E. Barnes, chief
of

records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Berringer, P. M.; W. G. Koogler, sec.
retary.
Ths Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, went of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.

Jvrite.
Mrs. Josef a Ortii da Davit,.
N. ,M.

JAMES N. COOK,

President.
s Vegas Iron Works
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
at the Fraternal Brotherhood,
ion Gasoline Engines, the month
J. E.
hall. Visitors welcomed.
ixaost Desirable rower,
F. S.
Frank
0.
Strass,
K.;
tver Gasoline Engrmee foi

n,

.

I

Running Printing Presses

binding Mills, Pumping Out
fits. Wood Sawing, Electric

Light Plants Lanndries.

.

.

C. ADLON. Prop.

C

PITTENGER,

SIGN

VVRI1 ING,

PHYSICIAN.
H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment .,,

DR.

CHAFFIN

1

esaraeaiee

& DUNCAN

DrIZUsai lump OomI,
lso Cc&a Vth of

CCCHtTCS? ATTZZTIOtt

.

n

ex h

CSV!

21.

Batall Dealer

la

PkStt

fee

:i
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O'BYRNE

Raton Welfare

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.

it

Orewa

4lseaaed, grow naturally, luxuriantly.
of
Dan draff Is the eaune of nine-tentall hair trouble, and dandruff Is cauaed
by a germ. The only way to euro dand
ruff is to kill the gem; and, so far, the
only hair preparation that will positively
destroy the germ is Newbro's Herptclde
absolutely harmless, free from grease,
aedlment, dye matter er dangerous drugs.

It allays Itching Instantly; makes hair

CRUKILLO8

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,
Corn and Com Chops

glossy and soft as silk. ''Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect." Sold by
leading druggists. Send lOo. In etsmps for
sample to The Herplolde Co., Detroit,
,

ICiea.

E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent

Las Vegas Art Sduveulr on sale

at The Optic office.
CTJOX

to Move Southwest

Send ns tha names and addresses of any persons yon think
would be interested n the
Houtbwes, and land
"
them intdrestinir
and a copyof oor Immigration
Journal, "The Earth."
Too send ths list and we will
end the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!
Addrew,
Ota.
Cokmlulies
Ajtnl,

U.aSf.Ry.

hi. CWiBt,
Chiuge.

arc'.SIMS

Knowlcdgs.

Science Is penetrating beyond the
horizon line commonly held to limit It
New Machinery for Making Crushed As knowledge advances the horlxon
Granite Per
line recedes. The progress !n ether
eal physics has been of late so mark'
CIMINT WALKS.
be believed
The best quality. All work guaran. ed that ttmay reasonably
to hold the key which will unlock
teed.
Estimates given en brick and etene many of tbe problems ot physical
science. All the phenomena of light,
buildings,
WALLACE A OAVIS,
heat and electricity have their origin
Las Vegas 'Phone 2st.
In the ether. Memphis News8cln
Itar.
V
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O

V
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BARBER SIX?
a.L4C38Mrff. Pie.
FIRST CLAM WORKMEN
tiaoola Aveaoe
PARLO

ohutea
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NO.
Sutlona
M p. in
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Tor-ran-

oe

Gold-

en BUte Limited, No,
( p. m
....MOK1ARTV
east bound, on
44,
M p. m I
m
the Rook Island. No.
i.H p. ini ...8TANCIA...lJJP;
1 1'ip.m.
2 makee oloae oon
.TORIUNCS
1 Hkp fur iiiml.
neotlon with Oolden
State LlmitMl Nn An
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining. Library and
Pullman Oara of the latest pattern. Bertha rbaerved
by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen I Manner.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling, F. & p. A.
J. P.LYNG. City F.&P. A.

lata
.!: p. m

:i.u

r

tyi.sjmjm
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Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mails
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New

Wlde-Vestibul-

ed

Equipment with All the Comforts

of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

av...

Kalr preparations and dandralf cures,
as a rule, are sticky or Irritating affairs
that do no earthly good. Hair, when not

FUEL DEALER

Your Old
Friends
Back East

II

V

Las Vegas
ICubber Stamp Works,

Damei-msT-

"

3

Dem-etrl-

...

a.

for
P0"01
ataeep
Torranoe. PfrnnuiMit tui loading
at mnv
n
latwil.

isru, ciHtauoia, Stanley and Banta Fa. Jt
Shorteat line to El Paao, MeiiooTand the aouthwoet Tha
only flret olaaa rout to California via Banta. Fe Central, El
Paaods North eaateru
Tligf CAM
and Southern Paolflo.
No. 1 make) oloae
Leate Daily
Arrits Daily
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
t
)

f

or

travel ake the

& PATTY
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iicu:urtormR

Ouht

.
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506 Grand Avenue

rcas.

J. ft. SMITH, P

WHEAT

gas.

First Sergeant Jame Curry; Q. M.
CortxtiaU, I
Sergeant 11,' Siowe;
Tamnie, E. W. Sleh. J. W. Rouch;
Private O. Uiown. C, S. Urown, K,
Oreenler, II. R. Uohiiey, II. Hake-lyK. 11. Holt, K. K. Hartman, H. K.
Hoke. R. W. Hoke, H. Hoaklna, A.
Kstabllshcl 1888.
Judell, T. F. Keuvency, A.. Mclntyie,
D. P. R. LORD, Dentist,
M. Mantanaics, A. II.
Schwln, H.
Successor to
Bhaw, V. H. Springer, K. I). Sullivan.
Dr. B. M. Williams,
C, Trumbull, C. Wert, A. llaca, R
Room 3, Center Blk, Us Vegas, N. M. MarHiu, M. Cullego.
Troop figure of
9.0:'.
Dr, E. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock merit.
A
Third Clanmen, Company B,
ett building. Honrs 8 to IS, and 1:11
Roswell.
to 5. Both phones at office and res
Flist Llcittenajit O. C. NVlson; SecIdence.
ond Lieutenant W. A. Smith; Firm
Sergeant Van W. McCune; Sergeant
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Clay Pattcy; Corporal
Jesso Carper, Rupert Hamilton. William Hlrd,
Dsntist.
Harvey lliirrett. Clarence
Hill. JoRooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- seph Dekker, Carroll Smith; Lance
Corporal Will llucy; Artificer Uayard
Ins, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Brooks; Cooks Fred Meeks, E, Math
ews; Privates Charles Trowbridge,
ASSAYING.
Don Flnley, Albeit Pettey, Charles
W. W. Corbet Whlteman, Fred Hunt. Frao,k Patter0. A. Collins..
son, J. M. O'Brien. Company figure
CORBET & COLLINS
of merit, '6.05.
Assaying.
Company D. Silver City.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Corporal H. L. Oakes. first classSanta Fe.
. New Mexico. man; Private T. U Olbaon, second
clasfmun; Coriwral J. J. McMlllen;
Sergeant E. Cosgrove; Private Chas.
Kurscey; John Entzminger. William
HauHer, .W. J. Brent, Con Fisher, O.
C. Metzger, Charles Merrett, Albert
Renze, Jesse Hurner. William Schutz,
A. Willey. M. H. Porterfield. F. J.
BRIDGE STREET
Islcy, William H. Card. M. Hughes,
Schutz. Company figure of
Adolph
ROOFING
SPOUTING,
merit, 7.0.
TIN AND GALVANCompany E, Old Albuquerque,
IZED IRON WORK.
Captain W. R. LaLonde; Sergeants
A Trial Order Is Solicited Ines DuBols, Eduardo Baca, . David
Perea, S. Garcia; Corporals, Pedro
Moya, Antonio Gutierrez, Jdan Ruiz,
A. Garcia; Privates Pablo Sandoval.
Notarial Setxle.
C.
Vigil, S. Whiting. M. Dravada,
Corporation Seals Frank Ruiz, M. Cervantes, S. Chaves,
Nestor Chaves. Jose Candelarla,
Kubber Stamp.
Duran, Thomas Lucero, Joe
Rambs, M. Perea, P. Padilla. Com
pany figure of merit, 5.00.
Company F, Santa Fe.
Sergeant J; H. McHughes, as first
h.424 Grand
classman; Captain E. C. Abbott, as
second
(classman; Privates J. F.
Relnhardt; Q." 'Mi Sergeant R. V.
Boyle.v Sergeant A. J. Abbott, Jr.;
Privates C. Outterman, C. Chapman.
Who go to the
R. Green, Jr.. R. Guerrero, as third
Hotol once Sembsrg
go always.
classmen;
Firsts Lieutenant A. J.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Fischer, Private Frank Hall; SerM?als, Good Service.
geants J.. H. Bell, A. Digneo, E. D.
;
Sears; First Sergeant. W. H.
Corporal A. Shoemaker; Pri
vates L. J. Gray, E. J. Partridge, E.
W. Whitlock, E. Z. Chaves, Robert
Garrett, James Laudenslager, C. H.
Lauchner, J. Muralter, Noyes ;Weit- mer, C. Closson, J. A. Smedley, B.
Psatfejr
Delgado, P. Martinez, C. C Pierce, E.
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE L. Safford, A. Gooch, E. Hampel, N.
Gorman, Charles Bluramer, J. Tafoya,
Charles wheeler. Company figure of
merit, 19.08.
Company G, Albuquerque, no return
XSh9 MercKoLiit
received.
Several of the companies have no
Clothing cleaned and ' pressed.
of merit. figure
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
Sood sow in stock.
,

Before Selecting Your Route for

F.

Women Suffaists
Take in the Sights
Baltimore, Feb. 10.The women In
atendance on the convention of the
national woman suffrage association
spent this forenoon in Jaunts to place
of Interest in and about Baltimore.
This afternoon tbe convention turned
its attention to the needs of home pro
among other
tectlon,
discussing
things the work of women on. health
and school boards and in the police
department.
This evening bas been set aside for
the discussion "of "Women in History." The speakers to be heard in
clude Miss Marie Brcni. president of
the Illinois W. C T. U.; Mrs. Belle
de Riverspresident of the New York
City Woman Suffrage league. Miss
Jane Campbell of Philadelphia, and
Jeao Nelson Penfleld of New York.
' Mrs. Maud1 Balllngton Booth of tbe
Volunteer of America has accepted
an Invitation to deliver an address st
special services to be held tomorrow.
COLLEOE

LltftAltltS

TO
V tOOKS IN JAPAN.

8eattle, Wash. February 10. Dr
a lecturer at Dartmouth col
lege, sails today for JapKti to carry
out a Joint commission from the Li
brary of Congress an-- Yale unlter
Each of these Institutions has
set aside $10,000 to be expended by
Dr.: Asakawa In the purchase of
large and systematic collection of
books from public and private sour
ces. Before returning to America he
Overman, the blacksmith at Tnctint will visit China, Korea, and Slant
carl, lost his house wagon by fire for the purpose of pursuing courses
Tuesday night. The explosion ot a of study and observstlon.
A lamp Is thought to have been the
Vf. D. Coleman reports a new girl
O cause of the fire." His losses, he says,
O are about 2,(00. He bad no lnur st his home at Tucumearl. The little
'
ance.
lady arrived a week ago.

Any Trip Write to

L WATERMAN, Traveling

Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
R P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texss.

New-comb-

Ttiilor

in

m

fraolesaltaad

First Squadron of Cavalry, Las Vegas.
Major K. C. Kunkln, third clasHiuau.
As Third Classmen, Troop A, Las Ve-

mmzi nnmi

R. Shortest line out of
New Mexico, to OUtoaro, KanaaabanU
or Bt Louia. Wbea you Citv

follow:

h

vu

SYSTEM

aca Paolno R

n

Cheap Rate to

P. CIDDIO

s Vcsas HoM
and Fusl Co. csKs

us vciis

-

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.

mtnm mn,

I

lu !3I
Adjutant General ToikluKtoii
lHHUid an official order snowing- the
utpuibt'i' of tho national maul. Kim
regiment of iufantry and Ktrt annua-roof cavalry, of New Mexico, who
lit small arm practice runk
third
cUuMtuen, or better, The rauking la

'

PALAGE

Las Vegas Psoas

i

.

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

02 CI XT11 CTHZLT,

,

SAHTA FE CEHTBAL RAILWAY

.

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

03 TA FZ,

of National Guard

ATTORNEYS.

Treas.

Gallsteo. N.
S.Jf9 feet
ibove sea level, and has the
kealth giving trtr that you are
koklng for. I have established
I boarding bouse at this place
Vhlch is 2
milea from Krn.
ledy station, and will agree to
Accommodate all who wish to
onie for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notlfv
lie several days In advance and
rill. meet you at the station
knd take you to my honiefreeot
Any other Information
fharge. furnished if you will
Calisteo

Jw'wwwww' S4eMmeM1

Shooting Average

I.

ROMERO
healthful, re.
A

VIOAS DAILY OPTIC

LA

(California.
Californions raise gold-th- ey
don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than thatt It is now obtained bj farming, The alohemy
of nature converts tbe oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other produota of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire Into thief Better yet, why not go there?

Only 025.00
From Lae Vef a to almost all points lit California .and to many
plaoee In Arigona. Liberal atop-ove- r
privilege
On sale daily, February IF to April 7, 1000. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
.

S
W.J. Lucas. Agent.
The Atchlaen. Topeka s Santa Fe Ry. COh

:

Lae Vegae. N. M.

Sdh, Dccro, Builro, ttrdwerc, Wdl ?cpzx
Glcb Pcint3i Vcrnhhcs, Eruchcci

Coal and Wood
CO.C3

com p:;r.v7

CO. DO

Axakawa.

t

lt.

I

Niclsol PlatodSEsatoo
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Uifei'8kaleft $1.50 cp.
Mm'i Nkttes, (2.25 17.

THIS SB ARE THE BEST QUALITY

J. GEHaiNGs

Maeonlc Temple. Douglas, Ave.
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To Melt

R-oo-

Mail's)
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beit tiuUb ever made.

be used by anyone. Easily applied.
dried. Color cards fur the asking.

MV:
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February

CHURCH

Wiiilruum

JUk......
t
6 a.
12 m

ra.,
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BAPTIST

Mu

CHURCH,

H. H.

Tr.t,

pastor.
Sunday school tomorrow
Precipitation
morning at the IlaptlHt church at 9:45
a. in. Sermon by the pastor at 11
'Forecast; Snow tonight In the north o'clock. Subject, "How to bring things
portion of the territory. Rain In the to pass." Young peoples prayer
HOUth.
meeting at (1:30. Song service and
sermon at 7:30, subject, "Scorning
?tf
The public is cordially
misfortune.
ItEADOWCIH BRIEFS Invited
to these services..
ft '
Rlchsrd
FIRST M. E. CHURCH,
. See Bot&iter's big special offer-fo- r
a.
11:00
A.
Morley, pastor. Preaching
MondayVfo bls ad on this page today.
m
m.
7:30
and
p.
Morning
subject,
You will
money by it.
"Reaching the masses," 7:30, "Someare cordialEthel Tucker stock company in thing for sinners." All
invited.
ly
Faust tonight
1

g

.3 s)

&
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$3.48. Ss

our Window
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HAYWARD
BAKER.

4
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dim sr.
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rJoczday
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at

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c

-
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Dr. C. P. Loey and Dr. E. L. HamLutheran Servlcea.
mond have each bought through the
Ijutheran services at Woodman
Investment and Agency ': corporation
two and a half lots on Seventh street, hallf Sunday, 11th inst. Service be11
a.
7:30
m.
and
m.,
eins
p.
at
respec
and both gentlemen will build handtlvtily. Morning subject, "God is debtsome homes.

or to no man."

Evening subject,
"The preacher of glad tidings." AH
debate
statehood
Ut$he
The
Ques are
Invited to these services. Rev.
tion at the publW library next Monday L. O.
Jacobs,
Con8
o'clock.
evening will begin at
aiderable Interest Is being taTien la the
Christian Church.
matter and it is expected that a big
school and communion serSunday
will
be present
crowd
vice at 3 o'clock p. m. in .the Sunday
school room off the Baptist church. C.
. Business Changes Hands.
O. Van Note, Superintendent '
J. Thornhtll has purchased the old
Lehmann bakery', stand on the corner
Christian Science.
of Douglas and Seventh street, from
The regular Christian Science serFidel Delgado, who has had it leased vice will be held in the Fraternal
from 'Mir.' Lehmann. Mr. Thornhlll Brotherhood hall Sunday morning, 11
will move bis fruit and flowers into o'clock.
Sun
"Mind,"
Subject,
th new place and will probably rent day school at 9:45. The publio. are
the old stand.
welcome,

Grandmothers

that it is ever held

a

PzcZszzs of Or, Prioo'o
Ocizry Feed for 2D Cento
Q

Only one purchase to each customer. This in for
MONDAY, FEB. 12. ONLY, and cannot be pur- cnaseu ior tuts amount on any other day.
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and delicate.

'j. h.

g. b. csyGoon,

2

PI?

Our

before the eyes of modern housewives aa the highest achievement possible in, bread making. But if those
great cooks of a century ago had the'
flour of the present day, they would V
undoubtedly have excelled their own
unbeaten efforts. The best flour that
money will buy la the
CREAM LOAF
and it is no trick in the world to make
the best bread with It. Your rolls-cris-

per pound, we will sell

,

d

Bread

Made was so good

I'TfLOURl

FEZCU nDAOTED OOFFEE3

:

Kali-roa-

The

every customer who purchases one round of our,,

a

.

,'

stearns.
AC

1

No heavy pie

crust nor soggy cake with this flour.

1.3

-

v.

IIEA1C
llrmr. mhii
UKT UUUU
VtUA3 c?st
CAVLU3IVC
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'

MUKC

.

of ours . to please particular .
people.
If you are hard,, to suit look for sat- '
isefaction here.

-

Season 1906

-

Season 1906

DRESS GOODS DEPAQTUEHT

'

VALENTINES.

We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

We have a big lot of the very best
Comic anTl Fancy Valentines to
t
from. Prices from 1 cent to $3.

'

sa-lec-

WASI1 GOODS DEPAnTHEUT
IH

UI1QE USSORTUIITS
Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Cheviots,
Galatea Cloths
'
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

.

S3

conaEFE&G opzna

roues Pimnr.wcr

.

I

'
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HENRY LEVY. 517 6th

I personally request young gestlemea

trousers beanc? my mark
From the way my Trousers

d

St

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

who appreciate smartly designed Prr Top
Trousersto ask my represent&thra fc

Hiit Clare E. Townsend of PipeChurch of Chrlat
stone will arrive In Las Vegas MonBible reading and communion ser
day to become a member of the Nor vice at Woodman's hall, Sunday, at
sal university faculty. I Miss Town-sea- 3 p. m., by ' members of the Church
is a Ph. B. from the University of Christ. A cordial invitation fs ex
of Upper Iowa, and of the Pitman In- - tended to all to come, read, and in. atitute of stenography and typewrit- vestigate with us.
ing. Cincinnati, Ohio. She has bad
several years' experience teaching In
Dtcbion in Stend:rd Oil
high schools In Iowa, and In giving
Instruction in stenography. Mist
Continued from page 1.
Townsend , will teach shorthand and
the nettles seeks to ellct. It Is the
typewriting in the business depat
of unci!
or Judge to compel
vttity
act
as aten i
rtment; the Normal, and
the
1 tlio Reduction of evidence, unless
ogranher in the office,
' ..'.! ft
la fvrlvllaffpri. or
Jit clearly, and affirmatively appears

:

t
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wi9 say that they are bom not made

Cat

RETAIL

ftftlCEt:
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Five SUtes,V'ib "
(ttdThrcalh
from
Continued

page 1.

'tlOIK"

to Kansas City, then to Oalesburg, 111.,
from there to Chicago, and beat him
by half a day to Terrs Haute, Ind.
Here the officers lay in wait for

3,ooo pounds or more, each

J1
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it,-SlollrAnoth-
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If tbeydo,aendthm toua, Wa

taw buttons on shirts and make)
no extra charge. Special order
work SO par ossat extra.

DAVES

&

Tho Store)

Trit'a

SJDES

Alwwsi fiuav.

Phn
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Colorado Sit
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Dawjlas Avsnu.

Las Vsflas, New Maxlea.
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Some Meats We Mavo
'
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fh en
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Hero are a few 0f the thlnas wo havo In
tho meat liro.
Home fed beef and mutton,
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,

lc3 vzoao ar&izi L&czznv
"
'

v

Window at M. Grccnbcrgcr,s.

f

o
o
o
o
n

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each
delivery.

30c

inside of wakdxnd, fust ask

,

o
o
o
o
o
o
x
o
o

kvy

Per ioo lbs.
-

1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 tO 1,000 pounds, each rfglivsry

MoM tad PyiTm T- sbear my narkyou wa taa tnea labeled ca

African Revolt.

lrrdias,tn

'hl".

7

thelrifaan and gottirack of him when
Peetermarltiburg, Natal, February
position at the rail- - 10. A puntive expedition of 400 carjhe sptldP- - forHea was
toad
promised a posi- bineers, with artillery, left here to
tion aO .
later lured from his day for the scene of the trouble in the
howt;ty a young local deputy sh Richmond district, caused by natives
Iff
d
engineer and m
atari tomor.
tachment of
Me gave himself up and agreed to row. The rihfr'Wders of the turbu,-len- t
accompany the officers without troufaction have disappeared in bush
ble and waa Immediately brought to Malcontents are said to be converts to
this city.' ' The' officers wre on the the Ethiopian church (Christian),
road continuously for nine days and. whose banner Is Inscribed with the
were tired out At La Junta Officer words "Africa for Africans." ' The
Williams could go no further and government does not antlclpapte pn
stotf'4l.over to rest
trasted Held operations.

1

''

CHURCH,

Molntlre Brothers of Santa Corner National Ave. and 8th Street
Rosa shipped a car load of burros to Rsv. T. S. Moore, rector. Septuagesl-mBoilth Carolina last week.
Sunday,
February 11. 1906.
Holy communion 7:30; Sunday school
Watch for The Optic Cartoons.
9:45; morning prayer and sermon,
The Optic Special Cartoon Service 11:00; evening prayer and sermon
will be the most unique feature ever 7:30. This church is open daily for
'
a newspaper in the private prayer and meditation.
presented by
southwest.
i'.i i
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M.. C
No. 3, Calqrm Limited, was much Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, pasto- rdelayed on the division went ot La Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school
Junta and didn't arrive until after- at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
noon, A freight wreck near Wlnslow, Prayer meeting at Mrs. Dutler's,
avenue, Tuesday evening at 8 p.
A. T yesterday delayed No. 8, which
- m.afterthis
to
until
arrive
also failed
Progressive club will meet at J.
P. Dunlap's, Wednesday evening at

4

Bitr supply of Kansas
City corn-festeers, No. 1,
fresh. (Mutton, lish and poultry. A trial makes
you our sttady customer. Use the phones.

GROCCR.S, BVTCHCRJ AND
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Om9tor, amok, 7mm mmd Rod.
$9.00, $t2.00 mmtt Sld.CU.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Humidity.
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, w
Rev.
Norman Skinner
pastor.
Morning worship and sermon at 11 S
IJ o'clock. Kvenlng worthlp at 7:30.
10
Sunday school and Dibit daises at
33 JJ.45 a. ni. Society of Christian En
Ucavor at C:30 p. m. A hearty wl
come to all; strangcra la the city pur
llculsrly welcomed.

Tamparatur.

Medium

s
s

1000.

D,
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A S2.50 Hal for SI 25
A $2.00 Hal for $1.00

Quickly

i.ttsfol;wvtvi:w8

THI WtATHIH.
,;-

S

A SS.00 Hat for $2.50
A $4.00 Hat for $2.00
A SV00 Hat for SI 50

zjteZvrtj vjc:.::ch, aksm
,
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Foi Spring Slock Coming We Will Sail Off Our
Hata m.i On Hlf. r.icanilnd Slaimn u...

beaten, use Jap a Lao.
Jap UoiniHHI look better than new
Put on Japs, Lao nod it will lust double,

ue and oho

Heady to

i
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Special Drivo SoJo On HatsJ ZLzdtoo' c.: r.7locoo' Jco:ato
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SATURDAY; FEBRl'ABY

order
rusnsTy wWw
99sfet9s9sj

Weinerwurstn, etc.
Poultry, best in th! uiarket.
r resn fish evei) w;ek.

.

T.T.Turner,

j
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